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MERCHANTS TO 
JOIN BOARD 
OF TRADE
Docittlon Ib Itcached At Annual Meet­
ing To Affiliate Ao Bureau O f' 
Board
CAVALRY UNIT TO
COMMENCE TRAINING
Drill Season Of B Squadron, 1st B. C. 
Dragoons, Begins Tuesday
The Kelowna Retail Merchants As­
sociation, at the annual meeting of that 
body held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Monday evening, endorsed the propos 
cd bureau system approved of by the 
Board of Trade last month, agreeing to 
affiliate itself with the Board in the re 
organization of that body into five bur­
eaux, one of which shall be the Retail 
Merchants’ Association.
The decision, almost, unanimous, was 
' reached after considerable discussion on 
the advisability of merging its inter 
ests with one central organization, the 
advantages of which h,ad been set out 
at the annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade as follows:
The elimination of one organization 
and saving in subscription fees to the 
smaller retailers unable to carry a large 
overhead;  ̂ '
' The prevention of overlapping or mis­
understanding, where one organization 
is ignorant of the policy or intentions 
of the other;
A permanent office with secretarial 
services available at practically all 
times.
The plan outlined by the Board of 
Trade is that the chairman and vice- 
chairman of each bureau should act on 
the executive council of the Board, with 
, the President and Vice-President elec 
ted at large from the members. In that 
, way, the chief officers of each bureau 
would be always informed of the bus! 
ness transacted by the council, and any 
; decision of the Board would naturally 
‘ be an expression of ,opinion represeqta 
: tive of all interests... _ . .
Election of the executive, which has 
the power to appoint a. chaifmah am 
- vice-chairman, resulted in the choice 
of the following,retail merchants: Mes­
srs. J .B . Spurrier, A- E- Cox, O. L. 
Jones, J. Ball, B. McDonald, R. J. Gor­
don, P. Capozzi and J. B. Knowles.
President’s Report
The report of the retiring President, 
Mr. Spurrier, was read and adopted. 
I t  follows:
, ‘‘Fellow members of the Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants’ Association.
.“In reviewing the activities of our 
Association during the past  ̂ year, 
would, first of all, like to thank the 
members fpr their support during my 
'~secon(l_term oLoffice as President.
. :‘Tt is pleasing to note that the aver­
age attendance at pur: regular meetings 
was-higher than in 1929. More meet 
, ings have
: ait faverage attendance,:of 
i speciaimeeting, at which thirty n^ 
bers^^ie  firesent; was held. The meni- 
;bers on this occasion were the guests’ 
of' Mr. ; Maddiri and the FarhPus Play- 
AerA Canadian Corporation; . V   ̂ ‘ 
.‘‘Eight Executive meetings have h.eeh 
held during the past year, six being 
the average attendance at these meet- 
;'ihgs.'
, -.“A schedule of closing at holiday 
tiines, covering the holidays until June
B S(|uudron, Lit B. C. Dragoons, be 
gin their annual training on Tuesday 
next, at 7.30 p.m., in the Agricultural 
Hall under M.ijor .G. C. Oswcll, and 
will continue to meet in those quarters 
every Tuesday. Those wishing to join 
in training arc invited to attend the 
Tuesday meetings.
Perntission has been obtained to hold 
week-end camps throughout tlic sum­
mer at the Eldorado Ranch, and Major 
Oswcll announces that the regimental 
camp will open at Vernon on May 11th.
ANNUAL DANCE OF
KELOWNA SEA CADETS
3f|d. 1931, was drawn up last summer 
ahtt Agreed m by more than 75 per 
cent of the merchants in Kelowna, thus 
overcoming this cofftentipus problem.
.‘‘Unfortunately,we ’ were unsuccess­
ful in our petition to the City authori­
ties to Axtend Water St; to Manhattan 
Beach. ...̂ Our petition to the managers 
of the canneries and packing houses, in 
which we requested them to make ar- 
Tangements w,hich would enable their
Enjoyment Enhanced By Lively Music 
And Appetizing Refreshments
Tliat the Sea Cadets have, many 
fricntls in Kelowna was .very apparent 
iast Tlnlrsday. when their second an­
nual ' danpc. in • the ' I.O.O.F. Hall 
brought together a throng of merry 
makers. Overhead, and on the walls, 
gay bunting of many hues vied with 
the dresses of the ladies pnd the unir 
forms of the cadets to produce a riot 
of colour, whilst the cvCr-willing Kcl- 
ownians Orchestra threw themselves 
heart and soul into the task of provid; 
ing lively music. Welcome refresh­
ments of an appetizing nature,' which 
did credit-to the efforts of the ladies 
of the I.O.D.E., were served by the 
cadets at tables tastefully decorated 
with model ships; and with renewed 
energies tjhe dancers took the floor, 
until the hpur, of two brought the 
r̂ v̂els to a close.
A prize draw was held on all the 
tickets sold, and r^Ulted in Mr. Teddy 
D6dd receiving a Pyrex cpsserole dish,
Dun’ug the evening ah interesting 
cerertiony took place, when a silver cup 
was handed to the .Corps. This beau­
tiful ' ti’opH'y is th‘6 gift of Mr. Paul 
HayeS.do Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, 
“Grenville,’’ as an award for the an­
nua) Inter-Watch competition. Un­
fortunately, Mr. Hayes, through illness; 
was unable to be present to make the 
presentatioh hirriself; Mr. Grote Stirl­
ing, President of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Navy League of Canada, offic­
iated ;ih his' stead aiid' expressed his 
pleasure in .handing the pup to Chief 
Petty Officer R. Buckley as represent­
ative of the Porlt_ Watch, which led 
the ■ 1930 competition with a total of 
1161.2 mprks against the total of 900.9 
marks of the Starboard Watch.
INDEPENDENT GROWERS
ENDORSE EVANS DEPORT
Central Selling And Committee Of Direction Strongly Attacked, With General 
f Harman, Messp. D. Hayes And H. V: Craig Chief Speakers—
, Washington Marketing Methods
KELOWNA APPLES PLEASE
OLD COUNTRY PALATES
So Why Tlic Trouble In Marketing 
Them Over Tlicre?
The details of two marketing plans 
arc now before the fruit and vegetable 
growers of British Columbia. The 
second plan, drawn up to conform with 
the Sanford Evans report and diumet- 
rically opposed to compulsory co-op- 
cration, was presented by the Inde­
pendent Growers Association in con­
vention here on Thursday last, when 
the estimated attendance at the Em­
press Theatre reached eight hundred— 
the second big parley of growers to 
take place in the Orchard City within 
a month.
Thursday’s parliament of the Inde­
pendents attracted quite a number of 
adherents to the co-operative faith— 
that is, co-operation by compulsion— 
but, practically without exception, they 
were not permitted to take part in the 
debate. One reason for this ruling by 
Chairman A. T. Howe, of Vernon, was 
given as lack of time, there being 
considerable business to be transacted 
in one day. The’meeting opened short­
ly after 10 o’clock in th6 morning and, 
with the exception of an adjournment
SUMMERLAND PIGS
FOR NEW ZEALAND
-'^us twenty cents per box on 1,200,000
Experimental Station Exports 
Fine Berkshire Gilts
Two
ROYAL PERMISSION. FOR
 ̂ TOUI^ OP BOYS? CHOIR
Cl^tkeh Of .His Majestj/^s Chapiel Sav­
oy -Leave England Foir First Time
One of fhe oldest and inost outstand­
ing -1)oyS’ choirs in’ London, centre of 
England’s musical activities, is that of 
The Children of-Hife Majesty’s Chapel 
Savo3?. Twelve youngsters, dressed iri 
their scarlet ahd gold vestments of 
Tudor days, nieet daily to sing the ser­
vices in the little old world Chapel 
Savoy, situated in the most ancient part 
of London,
When a tour by this unique musical 
organization was contemplated a pre­
cedent had to be created. Never befote 
lad one of the royal choirs left the 
shores of England; therefore, before 
the Children could set out, special‘per 
mission had to be. obtained from His 
Mfajesty.The King, who graciously con 
sented, and arrangements were compfet- 
ed for the Children to give concerts in 
the principal cities Of North America.
Claid in their qualiit vestments, they 
employees to be released Jn time to dolwill appear in the Scout Hall on Fri- 
their shopping before 6 p.ni., also met iday evening, February 27th, when they
with no success.
'“The managers of the banks ih.Kel- 
l .Dwna ,were inters
-of inducing them to open for a short 
tihae . on Saturday nights during the 
. ; busy season. This matter the managers 
promised to take up with their respec- 
stiye headquarters, with a view to .our
'“Although taking no active part as an 
organization, the members of our As­
sociation co-operated heartily with the 
1; City, both individually and financially, 
in mating ‘Clean-up Week’ a success, 
r “A prize of $10 was donated by the 
A.ssociation for the second best dressed 
vHndow dm^ng ‘Prosperity Week,' 
which was so ably out over by Mr. 
Maddin. The prize was won bw Mes­
srs. P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
oiir members .are interested 
in the oil drilling operations -going oh 
in our locality. I sincerely hope that 
these bperatioiis will meet with’success; 
; ’ and that Kelowna will benefit thereby.
 ̂ representations to the Basket-
have resulted in the 
cb--Ppefation of t body to the extent 
; that no fixtures will be made that will 
interfere with our Saturday night busir- 
. ness,
< ; “The Christmas Tree Festiyal, held
’ bit Saturday, Dec. 20th, was a great 
: success; Although the suggestioh for, 
this festival emanated" from our mem- 
( bers; we have to thank the business men 
:oE Kelowrib;  ̂ w so jgehefously sub- 
; ‘scribed thê ^̂  ̂ necessary to carry otit 
: the project; the Rotary and Gyro Clubs,
( who should the burden :of brgahi- 
zing the rally and the distf ibutioii of the 
V/gifltsi: the (Frihcijpals of the Kelowna And 
district schools who taught ̂ he 
(; cdrdls’to t ^  and accothipanied’
- them to the festiyal; the ih^mbers 6f the 
^i^W^meh’s^Inititutie^ w 
#'^dccbratipn$;Ahd the City Authoii^
."the .deedifa^^Add illuminating 
V iteds-: : bccasiod; more than
;ififteeft hiindred children Attended, each 
AAiiemdB A7gift.;, ’
will render a special programme of part 
songs, glees and church music.
- The-choirr which is being brought to 
Kelowna under the auspices of the Mu­
sical Festival Committee, was heard bn̂  
the screen at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday., They ^appeared 
in-the Paramount news reel. ’
“ Arrangements have been made for 
the stores to close at 9 p.m. on Saturday 
nights during the months of January, 
February and March, as in the past two 
years. ' ■
“The question, oL forming a Bureau 
of the Board oT Trade in place of our 
present organization will be brought 
before the members tonight. I would 
ask every member to consider this 
question very carefully before giving 
his vote, so that the interests of the 
retail merchants may not be jeopar­
dized in any way. '
“ Our membership has shown a slight 
falling off during the. past year, it how 
being fortyAne as against forty-four iri 
1929. I hope that many new menibers 
will come forward in the ensuing year.
_ “I would now ask you all to stand 
in rnemory of our late friend, and fel­
low-member, Mr. W. \y. Loane. In 
his passing we have lost a genuine 
friend and fellow worker.
“ In conclusion; I would like you to 
giye the incoming President and offi­
cers the same assistance and co-opera­
tion -which it has been my pleasure to 
enjoy during the past two years and for 
which“I heartily -thank you.” r  ~
The meeting was addressed by Mr! 
G. R. Matthews, Secretary of the Pro­
vincial Board of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, who spoke bn the activities 
of the A tli(e past year,
^iefiy  in cbrfhecBhn withAchiedial leĝ . 
islatib.n: ArjCssefî ’f^ iu the''ihterests Of 
the“ elail ttibrcBarits in geherâ ^̂  ‘ H -
Before jlhfi- imefcting adjourned, a vote 
of ̂ thanks was extehdied to Mr. G.' W,: 
Hammbitd ,* for. his .yaluable services as
for lunch, continued until nearly 
o'clock in the afternoon, when the bot­
tom of the lengthy agenda was reached,
Resolutions
Aside from the plan of marketing 
advocated by the Independent growers 
and shippers, which was published in 
full last week and. with which the 
growps of this province are now quite 
familiar, the gist of the proceedings 
and the result of the discussions is con­
tained in the following resolutions that 
were endorsed “ y the asAmbly 
“Resolved, that this meeting expres­
ses its unqualified approval of the re­
port of Mr. . Sanford Evans on fruit 
marketing.”
Resolved, that this meeting records 
its dissatisfaction with the operations 
of the Interior .Committee during the 
Season 1930. and requests the provin 
cial government to allow the life of the 
Committee to lapse on 7th of March, 
1931
Resolved, that this meeting is not in 
favour of central selling by legal coer­
cion.” . *
“ Resolved,’that this meeting deplor­
es the form of the petition circulated 
by stippOrters of central selling where­
by .growers were led to sign under the 
impression thfey were siffning to vote 
before the introduction of the proposed 
bill, whereas the petition might be con­
strued as a request for the introduction 
of the bill.”
High lights of the afternoon session 
were addresses by Mr. J. ,B. Adams, 
prominent fruit man 'of Wenatchee, 
who told of the success of voluntary 
co-operation in Washington under a 
plan similar to that proposed bv the 
Independents, and Mr. H. V. Craig, 
solicitor for the Association, who 
launched a. vigorous attack upon the 
central selling bill.
Why The Independent Growers Assoc­
iation Was Formed
After the civic welcome had been 
extended by Mayor D. H. Rattenbury 
and the convention had been formally 
opened. Mr. Howe declared that an 
opening address of any length would 
have, to be dispensed with as they had 
a long programme for the day. A lot 
of people, he said, had been asking 
why the Independent Growers Associ­
ation ha4<been formed. Because of its 
urgent need,»was his reply. There were 
those who had said that an attempt 
should have been made to re-organize 
the B.C.F.G.A., but such would have 
been, impossible in a short time. In­
dependent members of the B.C.F.G.A. 
as inditriduals were helpless in the fight 
against central selling, consequently 
the need of an organization represent­
ative of the independent body had be­
come imperative.
“There is not room for two'-organiz- 
ations,?’ said Mr. Howe. “If the 
B.C.F.G.A. makes up its mind to re-or­
ganize and make itself a growers or­
ganization, there is no reason why the 
two Associations should not amalgam­
ate their interests.”
Membership Strength
Mr. P. R. E. DeHart, who followed 
the chairman with a few remarks de­
lating to the strength of the organiz­
ation, stated that some .1,600 producers 
had lined up in opposition to compul­
sory co-operation. In the Okanagan, 
603 growers were paid-up members, 
while the following were affiliated with 
them: -Kootenay. 249; Grand Forks, 
50; Mainland, 50; Lower Mainland. 
267; Milk Producers, 350. Oyer 12,000 
acres of land  ̂were represented in the 
Okanagan by the independent grow­
ers, fully fifty per cent of the total 
acreage in the valley.
-Mr.-Hayes AssailA Committee Of— 
-  Direction----------- —
Mr. Leo Hayes, ,a grower-shipper 
\vith'168 acres of orchard and vine­
yards, the next speaker, scarified mdn- 
opoliesi in a forceful address which pro­
voked prolonged app^  ̂
j ih opening^ he assailed the Commitr 
tee of; Ditectiop.. under the administra­
tion of' Mr, F. M. B its chairman, 
\yho hpd lately, put Tprwa proposals 
forythe establishment:|of A Central Sell­
ing Agency. He felt (that it was a part 
of his duty, he said, to place before the
Two excellent Berkshire gilts were 
shipped from Sumnicrland last wee c 
by the Experimental Station, destinet 
to New Zealand via s.s. Waihemo 
They arc being imported into New 
Zealand by S. • Austin Carr, a large 
breeder and importer of Auckland 
This is the second shipment made to 
Mr. Carr by the Summcrland Station 
and the third shipment altogether to 
New Zealand in recent years.
The two gilts were raised and brcc 
in the Station herd and arc due to 
farrow late in April. They arc worthy 
representatives of the improved bacon 
type of Berkshire being developed by 
the Experimental Station at Summer- 
land, where-the breeding of this breec 
of swine has been given much atten­
tion for the last ten years.
SHEEP BREEDERS’
CO-OPERATIVE SUCCESSFUL
Wool Returns. Show Better. Prices 
Than Independents Pay
The Okanagan was well repres^emed 
at the Interior meeting of the B.C. 
Sheep Breeders’ Association at Kam­
loops on Saturday afternoon last, when 
Messrs. Alister Cameron and M. Her- 
eron, of Kelowna, in company with 
Mr. Bert Davidson, of Vernon, and 
Mr. John Anderson, of Armstrong, 
prominent sheepmen, were in attend­
ance.
It was revealed that the finances of 
the Association were in good shape. 
Wool returns, it was also shown, were 
from two to three cents pfer pound 
more than that paid by independent 
buyers, which, considering conditions 
throughout the year, was as good as 
could be expected.
The Interior association is a branch 
of the central selling organization 
known a s . the Canadian Co-operative 
Wool Growers, with head offices at 
Toronto, and. is the only Coast-to- 
Coast co-operative in Canada.
Presence of mind is undoubtedly a 
good thing in time of danger, but ab­
sence of body is a great deal .better.
Mr. S. M. Gore, Manager of the 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, after receiv­
ing a letter the other day from his 
si.ster in liiigluiid to whom he sent a 
Chri.stmas .sliiiimcnt of Delicious ap­
ples, is wondering "where the difficult­
ies of selling come in.”
 ̂The following quotation, says Mr. 
Gore, shows how keenly the Okan­
agan apple is appreciated in the Old 
I.and: “There arc NO apples in the
world like, yours! Never iu England 
docs one meet with such sweet, crisp 
juicy fruit. A thous.aiul thanks.” 
Another sister on tlic prairies says a
boxes of Macs, or the sum of $240,000,1 lot in two words: “Truly delicious.”
than it would be to accept the state- The apples shipped by Mr. Gore 
moiit of an imaginary sav'iig as sug-|wcrc grown in the Kelowna district 
gested by Mr, Black under his new.
scheme.” TOC H HELPS TO SMOOTH
Mr. Hayes went on to point out! OUT THE ROUGH PLACES
dangers arising out of entertaining the
compulsory co-operative scheme. Ho I Chief Objects Are To Conquer Hate 
said: | And Promote Harmony
“Wc have received at the hands of 
the Federal Government very fair “What is Toe H?” 
treatment in our wishes for a. highly The answer is not to be found in one 
protective tariff on fruits and veget- sentence. Love and death and honour 
allies. Now, Mr. Black proposes to set and faith and joy play such an impor-
CHARGE OF 
FAVORITISM 
REPUDIATED
........ s
Committee Of Direction Declares No 
Profcrcnco Given Associated 
Growenf In Exemption^
up a nionopolyi which will not only taut part in the idea of Toe H that 
in the absence of any form of compet- words fail to adequately describe it, 
ition become apathetic and indifferent, but Mr. O. L. Jones, of the Kelowna 
but would immediately antagonize the Group, who gave a talk on the work 
prairie consumer, who is not and has of Toe H, its aims and objects, under 
never been favourably disposed to any I the auspices of the Parent-Teacher As- 
form of tariff wliich would increase the sociation in the Junior High School 
cost of fruits and vegetables. Mr. Black -Auditorium on Tuesday evening, left 
evidently realizes the danger of set- his audience with an intelligent under­
ting up'such a monopoly when he standing ot‘its scope. - 
stated at his meetings that in order to Talbot House (for Toe H is merely 
protect the consumer it would be ne- an affectionate diminutive, the signal- 
cessary to have an appointee on the Icr’s trick for saying “T-H.” in the 
Board of Trustees. .Now then consum- noise of war), was a house that Love 
ers in their ideas vary considerably, so built on one of the main streets of 
that a consumer’s league of Vancouver Poperinghc during the World War and 
may require rejiresentation just as was founded by two padres of the 
much as the consumers of Alberta,’ and Church of England, - It was originally 
since we ship our apples all over Can- known as “Everyman’s Club”—-what- 
ada it may be necessary to create pos- ever one’s religion of rank he was wel- 
itipns for several representatives to come. Today there are“ Talbot Hous- 
appear. all this at the growers’ expense, es” in all parts of the world—groups of 
Abuse Of Power men carrying on in civil life in the
spirit of comradship born of the War. 
One of the greatest dangers con- TO Conquer Hate and TO. Create 
renting us at the present time in the Harmony are among fhe aims of Toq 
Committee of Direction, and which H. It is a fellowship, a family, seeking 
would be further^ aggravated by the to bring together the most diverse ele- 
iorrnation of a compulsory monopedy, ments in pUr world -today—to . unite 
s the abuse of the .power which has them so intimately that, knowing each 
)een conferred upon this Committee by other, they will cease to misunderstand 
the Governrnent. Wie have absolutely and bitterness will be supplanted by 
no redress for our RrievanCes. should hove and humour and co-operatipn. Toe 
we be_ discriminated against at the-pre- fj- renders service with other rhen in 
sent time, and under the ^suggested partnership—it offers a service to ex- 
compulsory monopoly we would not as hgting bodies, and is not the mere set- 
growers have any redress when we ting up of just one more competitive 
could not obtain service from our ship- agency.
P®*"- < Kelowna Group, Toe H, is making
Loss Of Spiling Pnw^r------  ̂ satisfactory progress;.... -The Kelowna
Boys’ Club, whMi it sponsors, was re- 
and is filling a need in
convention that which he considered 
should be the next move in the best 
interests of the growers of the com­
munity.
After stating that the whole industry 
was not getting the full measure of co­
operation from the Committee of Dir 
ection and that its power and respon­
sibility was not in -the right place, 
which had a bearing upon the altern- 
aitive scheme the Independent growers 
lad to put before the meeting, Mr. 
Hayes went on to say:
“In the matter of collecting statis­
tics and in the dissemination of inform­
ation it cannot be said that the Com­
mittee, under Mr. Black’s administra­
tion, has been at all satisfactory. The 
shippers are not supplied with full in­
formation from time to time as to the 
movements to -the different markets, 
list of 'exemptions. and various inform­
ation that would make them feel that 
they were at.least being considered, as 
in the- absence of statistical inform­
ation shippers are unable to take up 
matters intelligently. On one occasion 
I found the Committee could not tell 
me how many cars of apples had been 
shipped to Vancouver from( all points 
after McIntosh. The” answer' to this 
request,, under letter dated Nov;>mber.- 
3rd, was that their records did not 
show as to what total went to Vancou­
ver and what total to Victoria, and 
that it would take them a day or so to 
go over all of the invoices and-dissect 
out the invoices to Vancouver. I was 
certainly astounded when such simple 
information could not be given immed­
iately.” ' •
He next referred to the very unsat­
isfactory handling o f , the McIntosh 
deal. On the prairie markets, which 
he visited, he was.asked b.v the trade 
why corky-cored diseased apples were 
shipped from the Okanagan when there 
was such a big crop. He could only 
reply that the Committee of Direction, 
which should have the pulse of the 
whole situatibn, had made that decis­
ion. While on the prairies he had been 
advised that the Committee had order­
ed that no more bulk McIntosh apples 
.%yere to be shipped jftid. after consider­
able persuasion, he had extracted an 
order for five cars of McIntosh. House­
hold. On his return to Kelowna, how­
ever, he was surprised to learn that 
bulk shipments were again being re­
leased, consequently he had to cancel 
the orders‘given, him. He hid taken 
up with the Committee the matter of 
adjustment of price of the Household 
gride to conforhl with the price on 
bulk, but the request had ’ - refused!
Repeating thot_ the McIntosh.!, Acol 
had not,been satisfactorily handled,; he 
said: /“It /would be far, safer to ; say 
that this - McIntosh deal, as it feas fieen, 
administered this year, has at least l?c'
Perhaps the most serious matter i _.n4.iv «ninro-pH
^Jack’s proposed scheme is the community.
1 Milk For Needy Children
Following the interesting addffess by 
a™ ;  o ^ ‘he“ onnage of M r.^ b H ^ -m e e fln g  of the Parent-
T  \ Teacher Association was held. The As-
S  enr.? sociation is continuing its reliefwork,this same reason. It is not reasonable
to suppose that such an octopus could
pow T ” l,'‘ 3 d  m
w 3  h / ; r b u 5 t  possible,, and Mrs.
connections over the last 15 years un 
der their own established brands. They 
have spent time and money-and given 
a lot of study to build up these connec­
tions in the interest of the growers, all 
of which would be destroyed in one 
fell swpop. In fact, the export policy 
of the whole industry would be en­
dangered, causing enormous losses to 
growers.
By-Products Plants
Mr. Black figures he has made a 
wonderful point when he s^ys, and is 
quoted in the Penticton Herald, under 
date of November 22tid, as follows: 
‘It is. necessary, he declared, to develop 
the fruit growing business to" the point 
that all of the apples will be utilized 
but peel, and perhaps that also, but 
just as long as the fn'owers are divided 
it will not be possible to get private 
capital in to solve the problem of 
waste.’ Now d*B yoii ever hear such 
an absurd, statement?
Mr. Black proposes to experinrient 
in by-product plants with your and my 
money. He proposes to deduct monies 
ffoin whait we might receive for the 
sale o f ’our "fruits to carry out all sorts 
of experiments. He is going to utilize 
everything. Possibly he will be set­
tingup a pip and squeak-factory,_and- 
if he does, there is no doubt about it 
that at the end of his operations there 
will be an awful lot of growers with 
the pip and plenty of them with the 
squeak. I have had a considerable a- 
mounl of experience in the canning 
business, have operated' uring as many 
apples for canning as possible in years 
of over-production, and I say thi& to 
you in all sincerity that, if there is go­
ing to be any experimenting done, it 
must not be with your money or mine, 
taken from the proceeds of our fruits. 
It is a capitalist’s proposition and as 
such must be experimented with. Mr. 
Sapiro told you this, if it was the only 
sensible thing he said. Z 
“Those of us who have been here for
J. H. Moore, Treasurer, will welcome 
donations. /
In April, Miss Edith Tisdall, School 
Nurse, will give an address, and a lit­
tle playlet will be staged under the dir­
ection of Miss Ethelwyii Dee, o.f the 
Kelowna schools staff.
Ân entertaining programme was in 
terspersed between the address and 
meeting on 'Tuesday. A one-act play, 
“A Morning in Court,” wag attractively 
staged by pupils of the Public School, 
under the direction of Miss K. Corry, 
which was well received, as‘ were two 
amusing recitals by Mrs. D. McDou- 
gall. A pleasing pianoforte solo, “In 
a Monastery Garden,” was rendered by 
Master Griffin,' of Glehmore.
NEW SERIES OF SERMONS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
some of the costly experiments thaf! 
have already been tried in thi^ Valley. 
The. Dominion Goyernment appointjed 
Mr. McGilHvray, of the . Veterinary 
Director GerieraTsi Department, to eft-. 
pfcriment in dehydration in Penticton 
and^Summerland, This  ̂was abandon-  ̂
ed.. The Shepherd :E<Jpd, .Prodticts, 6f 
Wenatchee, expa/imenttid'feiri./ /dryipfe 
apples ill, 3' certain’
(C ^^hued ppL i ^ e
Evening Addresses Will Not Be Broad­
casted Except First
The minister of First United Church 
will commence two new series of ser­
mons on Sunday next. The morning 
series will deal with a group of the 
parables of the master teacher of the 
world, arid will be gathered under the 
general theme: “The Parables Of Tran­
sition.’?—This-is--a_short_serie3_consist- 
ing of four parables which illustrate the 
process of change between the passing 
of the old/and thfe coming of the-new 
age with particular emphasis Upori'the 
inevitable conflict in the process and 
bringing into relief the harmonious 
line of advance.
The evening sCries of sermons will 
be under the general theme of The 
Human Family, which is a very, live 
subject in our time and bristles with 
innumerable problems and presents 
challenging situations to - society and 
the modern mind. The first sermon in 
the series Will be: “Our Most Enduring 
Institution Endarigered,” and will out- 
lOnae ’ Of “the factors arid; forcesline ___  ̂ __ _____ ^
which thfeaten not only the sanctity 
apy length of time have knowledge of of the hbhie and the family but its very
existence.
On account of the nature of th e ‘sub­
ject; and many of the situations to be 
discussed in this’ series, hone of tljiprs^^ 
mons will be broadcast; after the first 
one*'■; . ■  ■' '
m N ^
hiiehtaiy/b^le are’/pentiingj/Jh
Eait ;;Ishhgt6h,:/Far^aih/! Ptori 
and Sunderland.
Kelowna, Feb. 10, 1931. 
Speaking before the convention of 
the Indcpciidciit Growers! Association, 
at Kelowna, On February 5th, Mr. H. 
V. Craig made certain statements in 
respect to the operations of the Com­
mittee of Direction. He particularly 
referred to the granting by the Copi- 
inittce of exemptions and intimated that 
the Associated Grovyers had been given 
preferred treatment. He (|uotcd from 
a list issued by the Gommittcc setting 
fortli exemptions granted up till Sep­
tember 16th, 1930, and, asked by a gro­
wer as to how many were granted to 
indcpciidciit shippers in that period, he 
replied “four."
When making, public stateirtcnts of 
such a nature, it iS' difficult to under­
stand why a speaker would not clicck 
up the accuracy of his information be­
forehand. Taking Mr. Craig’s last men­
tioned statement first, the correct ans­
wer would have been thirty-one. Even 
had Mr. Craig glanced at the list of 
early exemptions, he could not have 
helped noting that, of the first ten. ex­
emptions granted, seven were to inde­
pendent shippers.
Mr; Craig mentioned, permissions 
granted Associated Growers to ship 
certain cherries witliout first obtaining 
firm orders. He omitted to state, how­
ever, that on the same' dates similar 
exemptions were granted to independ­
ent shippers. He referred to a car of 
Duchess apples shipped on consign­
ment by Associated' Gi;owers under cx- 
emptipnTrom the'Cpmitiittce. but cort- 
venicntly'avbided mentioning the fac): 
that, almost at the same time, indepeii- 
dents were also allowed to make ccr-* 
tain consignment shipments. ' '
There have been a very few occasions 
when it has become,desirable to make 
shipments withouf waiting for llrm or- 
ders, as, for ejcainple, towards the end 
of the movement' bf a, variety when it 
may be imposrible tb effect firm sales 
at any reasonable price. If, at thkt 
time, shipment can be made to a relia­
ble receiver with some measure of con­
trol over the price, the. grower, receives 
some return for, his product instead of 
the loss which would result if the pro­
duct were dumped at home.
The granting-of exemptions by the 
Committee is not a matter that is left 
in the hands of any <»ne member no.r is 
it-a-matter that-is handled qir a basia ! 
of’ “friendship,”as’was suggested b’y Mr. ~ 
Craig. Each application is brought be- ' 
fore the whole Committee and only ap­
proved if it is considered as being in 
the interest of the entire deal. In ev- 
,ery instance,, the decision of the Com- - 
mittee has been unanimous on -this 
point. '
The granting of exemptions by the 
Committee is really a measure of pro­
tection to the grower. It provides flexi­
bility under which it is possible 4o 
maintain, list prices for the great maj­
ority of shipments, without which it 
might be necessary to reduce the gen­
eral level of prices in order to move 
small quantities that are governed by 
peculiar circumstances.'
The reason why the. Committee has 
declined, ever since September 16th, to 
publish information as to exemptions 
granted was because it wgs found that, 
without the publication with such a 
list of all the circumstances surround­
ing each exemption, which would not 
be practicable, the information would 
not have value excep|, to those who 
might be desirous of stirring up strife 
between different shipping factions or ' 
groups of growers.
INTERIOR COMMITTEE OF 
DIRECTION. .
INTERESTING DISPLAY
OF PHYSICAL TRAINING
Gsminasium Pupils Give Attractive * 
Exhibition In United Church School
Some idea of the varied programme 
that is carried on in physical education 
at the United Church School was af­
forded those who witnessed, the gym- ' 
nastic displayis at the Church Hall on 
the evenings of Thursday and  ̂Friday 
last, when exhibitions of tumbling, ap­
paratus, ‘work, Indian Club swinging, 
boxing and o'ther phases of physical 
development activity, in addition to 
folk dancing, provided entertainment of 
a stimulating nature for all who watch­
ed the performance. / ;/
Under the expert guidance of Mr. 
.Bert Fiddes, Physical * Director, tfle 
programme was carried but smbothly 
on both evenings and the display was 
eminently successful. It illustrated one. 
vital point convincingly: that .the phys­
ical education of the youth of today is 
of paraniotint iriraportance and ranks 
second to ' none in the curriculum, - 
Without health and strength, which re­
sults frbtU a clean body; and, clean exer­
cise, the ttian of ' toriibrrow goes but 
irito the; world poorly equipped to fight 
life’s'baittlcri.
The; projgramirie iricluded a: barbells . 
d isp l^L y the 'C.G,I.T;; dances by'the-: 
business girls; boxing/bxhibitiorisi par- /; 
allel bars; Iridian! Glifij! sWinging^hy the /
t siness/ giris; - tunibling/by tile i Jun- ■ boys;; ririgs; vaulting, horse; and! 
iniinated club; sAv'inging by Mr- B.ert / 
.E id d e s .<';/
LONDON,; Feb. 12.—The- MacDon­
ald administration was, sustained in the 
;Hbtise/;lasti:tiighti.“ '̂Cbnseih^ative;/w 
of ■ censtu'e / beirit (defeated ( by/ 310; to 
235;:jwth“ hp aad^f; t ^  Liberals; -
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PE N D O Z I S T R E E T
“T H E  S H O P  T H A T  IS D IF F E R E N T ”
SATURDAY SPECIAL
S T R IP E D  C R E P E  D E C H IN E , crcpc back satin, sleeve­
less Blouses, in colours;
SA TU RI^A Y  O N LY ......... ............................
Also a few wool Scotch Cardigans, light
w eight; Saturday Special .............................
SA TU RD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  14th
E . M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, LTD.
M O R tG A G ES R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
MODERN BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
I
T hree bedrooms, open fire place, dining room, sitting  room, 
kitchen, bathroom  and three verandahs; garage and tw o 
lovely lots with nice garden.
Wm. H A U G  <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
KEEP HOME INDUSTRIES 
GOING
During the present slack time have your
UPHOLSTERED GOODS REPAIRED
made comfortable and attractive.
I t  can be done cheaper now than later when the 
spring rush is on for loose covers.
We will be pleased to visit your home, give advice 
or estimate cost of changes or repairs desired.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS PH O N E  33
;
B e tte r D r y  C le an in g
Th e  secret of oar snccess in dry-cleaning is the eauipment we use—the BOWERS Continuoas-Flow System, a modem, odoNess, 
sanitary system that gives splendid resiilts in 
all kinds of dry-cleaning.
; By. sending all year dry-cleaning to ns, you 
are assured the, very fine^ work, q d i^  service 
and most moderate priceis. We are the only 
dry-cleaners in town who can offeir you Uda 
superior deaiAig service with the BOWERS 
System. We *matntain a speedy call-for 
dwvery service—just ph<me ns.
MAPLE LEAF CLEAMNG & D Y T  
WORKS----- PHONE 285
W« use the 
Bowen oon̂  
.tiaaone>flow^
of those big business 
men- w.elcome .the few dollars they get 
 ̂ writing their success; stories these 
•days. ■ ’ '
The dity ol,.Winnipeg; .has now a  
population .of 212,815. The growth: has 
tieen steady but slow 4»oce 1924.
Selected from eighty applicants for 
the position,  ̂ Mr; J. L. N. Ellis, of 
ya^ouvcr, is Armstrong’s new ̂ 
of PolicA s He-is a former'member of 
the RiN.W.MiP. ;̂ and nas also served 
with the Saskatchewan . Provincial 
Police. He took up his duties last 
week.
BOVSeOUTi WOLF CUB NOTES 
COLUMN let Kelowna Pack
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do Your IJcst’
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First ! Self Last I
ar
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week eiidinfj Febru- 
y 1911), 1931:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week,
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: The regular weekly meeting, 
will be held in the Scout Hall on Mon-j once again say 
day, February 16th, at 7.15 p.ni. There he worn on the Hall ^ o r . 
will be the usual basketball practice on | H. GARDNER, C.M.
Friday, February 13th, commencing at 
7 p.m.
We hope to be able to pluy a game 
with the Rutland Troop on Friday ev­
ening, but they arc still uncertain whe-
Tlic Pack will parade at the Scout 
Hall, ou Wednesday, February 19th, at 
7 p.m. ,
All Cubs who have, not passed First 
Star test will have a good chance to do 
so at this parade.
We have a-few vacancies in the Pack. 
Application to join should be made as 
soon as possible, as wc arc making the 
sixes tip to full strength.
For the henefit of recruits, may wc 
 i  s  that running shoes must
and the other half by the independents, 
Mr. Black had surprised him by sug­
gesting that those organizations' be 
a b k i n „ ' r l  -rapped and .l,a. a body of ...cn of 
tl t date unknown ability take their place. “Mr.
'Tl.erc were two Patrol Leaders ah- the growers to hand
sent from the meeting last Monday, f^cr $10,000,(X)0 worth of our
tLin '1 tt»*nrltird> was niiitc I such tl body to do as they like with,
he declared.otherwise the attendance was quite good. During the meeting the Trooj> Calling upon General A, R, Harman
the Independent growers and shippers, 
Mr. Howe referred to the invaluable 
assi-staiicc given by the General in as-1 
sembliiig and co-ordinating the inform-
SliY“B e h !!r t^ y S  supcJiS^’̂ Thc^^fstl!? the newly-formulated jdan of
half hour waib divided into three per 
iods, in which the Troop practised on 
the rings and bars and received a few
^■Ipp'SSf ba, b e . ™  fro™ I ;ircos%"?bc
^M O ndR . Haymat. was socccraful ip T '- f  ''•"I l>“ " x'a*! 
passing his Second Class Ambulance J General Harman Proud To Be 
test on Friday, thc_6th. Independent
The Troop wish to thaiik Mrs. W. Jn 1922 and 1923 he had appeared 
D, Walker for her kind gift of maga- I gg ^ co-operative, said the General in 
zincs, which will be very useful for opening, but on that day he appeared 
the summer camp. as an independent and he was proud of
The revised edition of the Handbook Jt While he had taken little or no in- 
i'or Canada is now obtainable, the pr/cc tercst in the problems of the growers 
is 75c. This book is brought into hne jn the past two or three years, he was 
with the recent revision or the Second drawn into the fight because he “Ibath- 
aitd First Class Tests and the changes cd the word 'compulsion’.’' The finest 
in the P.O. & R. Besides, ,it contains example of co-operation was to be 
considerable new matter on “Health found in the theatre on that day—a 
and Endurance.” This is a book that solid body of growers together, 
is essential to every Scout and at least “Somebody remarked at the B. C. F. 
every Patrol Leader should endeavour I G. A. convention,” said General Har- 
to obtain one. “I nian, "that the valley would be better
Those members of the Troop who off if there were no independents. If 
rave passed their Tenderfoot and have that gentleman has not realized ,,hi§ 
not yet been invested should obtain mistake by this time, he is either suf- 
their uniforms as soon as possible, be-j fering from senile decay or self con- 
cause there will be' an investiture injeeU.” ^
the very-ncar^uture.-------------- 7'j~"Producing American and English
The standing in the Patrol Competi-1 dictionaries and rcadin.cr therefrom de- 
tion is as follows: Beavers, 348; Wol-j finitions of the word “co-operation,” 
ves, 265; Eagles, 219; Otters, 257. jthe General said that many people of
----—■ J the valley had the wrong idea as to its
Rover Notes | meaning. For instance, he himself was
The Crew has had a very busy week a good co-operator, and co-operation, 
urnishing and decorating their new! when it had nothing to do with com- 
Den. This Den will fill a long felt pulsion, was good, 
want and the Rovers feel sure that with Advocates of central selling having 
this new asset they will be able to ac-1 pointed to Queensland as an outstand- 
complish much in the way of training ing example, it behooved the speaker 
and assisting in Scout work. The Crew j to let it be known that he had been in 
is holding its annual meeting on Thurs- close touch with Queensland for a 
day, February 12th; this will also be number of years, having lived there, 
the official opening of the new Den. and he had it on good authority that
---   —-̂---------------:—  ■ compulsory co-operation was not I
NDEPENDENT GROWERS I working well there. In England, tjie[ 
ENDORSE EVANS REPORT National Farmers Union of Great Brit­
ain were opposing such legislation as 
quite useless. For instance, the Im­
perial Economic Committee had re-
‘Do A Good Turn Daily’’
Orders for the week ending Febru­
ary 14tli.
The Troop will parade in the School 
basement on Saturday, at 7.30 ji.m. 
sharp. Duty Patrol: Seals.
m ^ m
Twenty-two Scouts were in attend­
ance  ̂at the meeting held in the Hall 
on I'rid;iy last. This is the high water 
mark for this season and represents 
100 per cent uttciidance. Tfic greater 
part of the evening was devoted to rc- 
hcar.sal for the fortlicomiiig entertain­
ment. Wc were favoured with a visit 
from the Association president, who 
dropped in to sec how wc were pro­
gressing. Mr. Gay addressed a few 
words of encouragement tq the boys 
and was the recipient of three lusty 
cheers from them.
m m *
The patrol competition standing is as 
follows:
Points
Beavers ..........................................  765
Kangaroos ....................................1.. 750
Seals ............ ................................... 680
A, W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
A certain amount of ignorance is 
necessary to the enjoyment of our ex­
istence.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Part. 100 
acres of North West quarter of Sec­
tion 6, Township 26, and fractional 
East half of North East quarter of 
Section 1, Township 25, and of Dis­
trict Lot 168, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 23536A to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of James H. Baillie 
and bearing date the 19th August, 1911, 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said James H. 
Baillie a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 9th day of 
February, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
SEAL OF The Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops Land Registra­
tion District.
Date of first publication, February 
12th, 1931. . 27-5c
PLACE YOlJR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds S p ra y s  
F e rt iliz e r
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. , Phone 29
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday nights.
41- ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the
RIGHT WORSHIPFUL GRAND ORANGE 
LODGE OF BRITISH COLUAlBlA
ivill be held in the
O RANGE H ALL, K ELO W N A
on
FEBR U A R Y  17th, 18th and 19th, 1931
— Also —-
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
RIG H T W O R SH IP F U L  G RAND LODGE
of the
L A D IE S’ O RANGE B E N E V O L E N T  ASSO CIATIO N  
O F B R IT ISH  COLUM BIA
will be held in the : 
O D D F E L L O W S’ H A L L , FE B R U A R Y  J8th and 19th
BANQUET AND DANCE
O D D FE L L O W S’ H A LL, tH U R S D A Y , FEB. 19th 
‘ Dancing from 9 to 2 .
Tickets for dance (non-members of the Order) 75c; to be obtained 
from any member of the Local Lodges (number will be limited).
Music by the Arcadians Orchestra.
; 26-2c
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
(Continued from Page 1)
Difficult Market Conditions
The situation of today, continued |
They also operated in Wenatchee and Parted that.there was no oarticular*yir- 
wenf into b^kfuptcy with enormous or magic-m-co-operation unless it
wciii nil „,.,c pciahlicli. contained the business acumen of pri-losses. A canning plant was estaoiisn- . . . 1
ed in Vernon some years ago by the | enterprises.
Co-operatives. If my memory serves
me rightly, they put up a lot of goods ^
which were unsaleable, because they Harman, was without parallel,
thought they could can anything, ex- There was a world-wide marketing de- 
perimenting of course, but they touna experts did not hold out
out eventually that the last state or the hope for improvement for some time 
product was woa^ than the rirst, be- ^^j come. On the prairies, the primary 
cause they c ^ ld  not sell it tor uali jp^j.hetg, the farmers were short of
what it cost. They were soon in liquid- (.^sh due to the crash in wheat. What 
ation. With the_experience we haye^gg he expected in the next two! 
had, I would say Mr. Black is speaking ^hree years, which held little prom- 
with very little knowledge of by-pro- jgg qJ greatly improved conditions, and 
duct plants and, if he wishes to do sny how was the situation to be met? 
experimenting, he perhaps, would hke “Prairie farmers will be forced to cut I 
to take the out luxuries. We must face that situ-
rather than with ours. I ation and^ produce more economically
Consequences Of Cancellation Of than we do today. We must cut out 
■ ” Contracts weak varieties and reduce costs in the
“ There is another very serious ques- Packing houses. W e have fancy box- 
tion What would happen under this ®s expensive wrappin^gs. on top of 
compulsory monopoly if the contracts which is ,a high Treight charge. We 
already exiting between shippers and t . ®xpe®t the farmer to buy a lux- 
their growers, in consideration of ad- I'Je^that. We rnust,give the pub- 
vances and mortgages, have to be can- what they ask for, not what we 
celled. It would mean foreclosures in think they ought to have. Let s have 
many cases, and what would be the at- wrapped apple and modify grades 
titude of the financial institutions packages accordingly to give the
the country in making loans to grow- consumer what he wants in the form 
ers under such a scheme? Compulsory ne wants it. |
monopoly means one Pool, and this. In the valley, the speaker declared, 
in my opinion, will never satisfy all the idea seemed to prevail that things 
sections of the country on account of could be done at which the rest of the 
the geographical advantages of loca- world had failed. Many new patent 
tion of certain sections over others. medicines were offered from year to 
“All-these are serious matters which year, and the latest was in the form] 
must be considered as such before we of a Black draft. It seemed that it was 
jump headlong into a scheme without only necessary to draw the cork, take 
being aware of the consequences. Per- | a dose' and one’s ills were cured. How-
Capital, ^36,000,000 Rest and Undivided Pkofita* ^38»947,047 
Total Assets, ^826^969,537— ___
haps the most serious thing of all, if not 
the most pathetic, would be the event­
ual elimination of the srnaller growers 
from our midst, who with very little 
capital would be wiped out of exist 
ence under Mr. Black’s compulsory 
monopoly. It is sometimes very d̂ ang- 
erous to become a prophet, I feel, how­
ever. that such a monopoly without any 
form of competition will mean increas 
ed cost of operation, lower prices 
through decreased selling power and 
loss of export markets
“In consequence of the foregoing 
our land values, if there are any, will 
be reduced to a minimum, our smaller 
growers will, be forced to sell_ out at 
the buyer’s price, the capitalist will 
then step in and take full advantage 
of such a situation created by the very 
growers themselves.
“Let us profit from the unnecessary 
experiments that have been forced up­
on us for the past fifteen years, let 
us beg and implore all marketing ag­
encies, whether Independent or Co'̂  
operative, to be content with a- tonnage 
in accordance with their ability to mar­
ket same, then and not until then will 
it be possible to obtain the full measure 
of co-operation needed for the success 
of our indust^y.’̂
Ability Of Shippers 
In expressing his appreciation of 
the splendid address given by Mr. 'Hay­
es,, the chairman said that the ability 
of men in the valley shipping firms was 
not properly appreciated and that “we 
have lacked confidence in our own 
abiKty.”
Remarking that one half of the crop
ever, the speaker could not see it that | 
way. In the Independent organization, 
the valley had the Independent co-op- 1 
eratives and in the other body the co­
operative co-operatives. It should be 
easy to bring the two together tol 
work as a whole for the good of the ] 
whole. __  .. .
The Independent Marketing Plan
Dealing with the marketipor plan of I 
the Independents, he outlined the pro-| 
(■Continued on page -3.)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
S ir  C harles G ord on , G.B.B.
Chairman—’Dominion Textile Company, Limited
^ . VICE-PRESIDENTS
H. R. D rum m ond , Esq. M ajor-Gen . the H on . S. C  M bw burn, c .M .a
Director—-Canada &  Do- Vice-President— The Hunm and
minion Sugar Co., Limited Erie Mortgage Corporation
S ir  Frederick WnuAMS-TAVtOR .
Former General Manager, Bank o f Montreal
£|>. Forbes A n g u s , E sq.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 6. Block 
4, Map 896, Municipality of Glen 
more.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the_ loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 42061F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Jessie Mearns 
and bearing date~ the 23rd“January, 1926, 
I- HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Jessie 
Mearns a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate.’ Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with~the 
undersigned.-^
- DATED at thfe Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops^ B. C., this 9th day of 
1931.February,
_ ______ Date of first publication,
was now. bandledvby the cb^iperativeB 12th, 1931.
R. A  BRADEN.
Registrar. 
.February  
27-5c
Chairman in Canada, Standard Life 
Assurance Company
Lt .-Col. H er bert M olson, c )|4.g.. m .c . 
President, Moison*s Brewery, Limited
H arold K ennedy , E sq.
Director, Johnson’s {Asbestos) Company
C. B. Fraser, Esq.
Director, Greenshietds, Limited
T h e  H o n . H enry  CIockshutt 
Chairman and President,
Cockshutt Plow Company, ̂ Limited
E. W . Beatty, Esq., k. c  
Chairman and President, Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company
G en. S ir  A r th u r  C urrie,
G.C. M.G., K.CB. 
Principal, McGill University
F. E. M eredith , Esq ., k.c  
Barrister, o f Meredith, Holden, Heward
Holden
T he H on. T homas A hearn, p.c  
• President, Ottawa Light, Heat and Power 
Company, Limited
J . W . M cConnell, Esq.
President and Managing Director,
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited
W . A . Black, E sq. ,
President, The Ogilvte Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
A  O. D aw son , Esq .;
President, Canadian Cottons, Limited
W . N. T illey, Esq., K.C 
Barrister, o f Tilley, Johnston, Thomson 
and Parmenter ,
P atrick Burn s , E sq.
Chairman, Bums 6f Company, Limited
Ch r is . S pencer, E sq .
President, David Spencer, Limited, 
Departmental Stores
Ross H. M cMASTER, Esq .' 
President, Steel Company o f Canada, Limited
GENERAL MANAGERS 
W . A  Bog-—Jackson D odos
BANK OF M ONTREAL
EstabUsbed 1817
OVER 650 BStANCHBS IN CANADA
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INDEPENDENT GROWERS
ENDORSE EVANS REPORT
(Continued from Page 2)
ccdurc which led up to its forrimla- 
tion. He liad been appointed a com 
mittcc of one, after which he interview­
ed Krowers and sJiippera, among 
them cr/-opcrativ«;s, atid kept a note ’ 
book for the recording of all auggest- 
ions. In January, he called a meeting 
of the Independent shippers and later 
a Bcparalc meeting of the grovyers, and 
at those meetings the ideas and sug- 
Kestions he had assembled were discus­
sed thoroughly. At a still later mcef- 
iiiR, he called shippers and grr)werH to­
gether and presented them with their 
combined views. At that meeting, the 
outline of the plan was gone into and 
revised to tin: sutisfactioti of, all.
“It i.s an.honest to God '’"nnos'tion 
and genuine,’’ said the General. “There 
is no ulterior motive.’’
At the final meeting of shippers and 
growers, the whole plan was condens­
ed for presentation in outline only. 
When they met on that occasion the'
Sanford Evans report had been pub­
lished. but the views of the Independ­
ents had hcen obtained before the 
maitifr.st<» of the Commissioner had 
been itradc public.
Salient Point*
Dealing with the marketing plan 
point by point, (»fneral Harman said 
that .some of the mo.*>t drastic things it 
contained bad been offered by itho 
shippers, and he went on to explain 
that publicity was flic essence of the 
plan. Some of the salient points, a.s 
cmpliasizcd by the General, were:
1. Fight for. government inspection 
that must be acccpfcil by the buyer as 
final.
2. h'xploit new fields in the export 
markets. The Prince of Wales, the 
finest commercial traveller, is now in 
South America. Wc should sec what 
wc can do there.
3. Enlist the .sympathy and '8crvicc.s 
of the limpirc Marketing Board in ad­
vertising Canadian apples. The Board 
cannot he utilized unless export ship­
ments arc marked “Canada’’ apples— 
not British Columbia, Ontario or Nova 
Scotia.
4. Under the proposed plan, your J the pcrcent.igc to, sa^. eighty-five 
fruit is to be paid for on delivery to j .Sixty-six per cent of eighty-five was 
the packing liouae. That is. you will I rinnmig close to the fifty-one or fifty 
be paid a propc>rtionaI rate on yourjtwo per cent controlled by the As 
deliveries of apples and soft fruits. | sociated growers, who could almoiu  
shi|)pers endorsed this I carry the i>ro{>r.)sal witfr their own vole
K Kanclies
RE-OPENlNG SATURDAY, FEB. 7
daily from  2 p.m. to  5 p.m., except T hursday  and Sunday.
SPECIAL R E D U aiO N  ON ALL CANDIES
$1 a  lb. Chocolates for 60c a lb. Ice Cream.
26-2p
Yesterday the
proposal one hundred per cent.
Shippers Approve
Mr. R. W. McDonald, of Armstrong, 
.speaking on behalf of the shippers, 
slated that the plan hail received the 
eiidorsatioii of that brjdy.
Mr. H. V. Craig Disoccta Central 
Selling
The first speaker at the afternoon 
session wjis Mr. H. V. Craig, who 
made a study of the proposed central 
selling legislation. Quoting from the 
summary as published and di.stributed 
at the B.C.F.G.A. coiivcntirm, “Ibis 
Act. which is now in./draft form. . . .’’ 
Mr. Craig denied that the Act was in 
draft form. Kcriucats by Col. Duncan 
made to the Committee of Direction el-
Dcaling briefly willi the pooling 
scheme put into effect last year, the 
speaker s;iid that it bad eveiituallv 
been emlor.sed fry tlic (irowers’ and 
.Sliipper.s' I'ederation ami tliat tl 
growers thcmnclvcs bad nothing to dt 
witli it. "A slight alteration in liic Ac 
being rlraftecj would produce the Maine 
effect,” be asserted. Pooling bad been 
designed to e<iuali/.e returns, but oiu 
coulrl only sticculate as to what the 
pooling re.siiUs bad been. The Coni 
niitlec of Direction refused to give in­
formation relating to the iiools, which 
was ill contrast to the sclieme present 
ed that moriiing-^a scheme for public 
ity. The Committee operated behind 
closed dr>ors, wliicli gave rise to runi- 
our.s and trouble
icited the reply that no copy was then I r'il’ Mr.... x/.. o r-i   *i.„Jfroni the Committee, Mr. Craig asked
varioii-s .shipping houses to give some 
of the results of the pools. On the first 
pdol.s, Duchess ?md Wealthy, demands 
had alreatly been made for the e<iualiz- 
utioii fund of $4,500, and greater de­
mands were still to come.
“Who is making a living from two 
acres of orchard or vegetable land?”
‘You can
6 1 s t-A n e e a l S ta te m e n t
'THE
; EstablisRe J  1869
MUTUAL LIFE
A s s u ra n c e  C o m p a n y  
® F  'C A M A P A
V^ATERLOO, ONT.
Company showsThe 61st Annual Statem ent o f  the 
substantial progress in  the p a s t year.
S u rp lu s  e a rn e d . .  • • •. • •
New A ssm atices p a id  fo r 1 9 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .
D iyideiids p m ^  Pblicyfi'61deis“77'.~.'™  ̂777777^77777'. 
S u rp lu s  Floods a n d  t^ n t in g e n c y  R eserves. . . . . . . .
T o ta l A ssete . . . . . .  • .i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In su ra n c e  in  fo rce .
R a te  o f  I n te re s t  e a rn e d  o n  In v ested  A8sets~6.13% 
L ow est expense ra t io  in  th e  C om pany’s  h is to ry .
avitilablc, Mr. K.‘, Chcync stating that 
Mr. T. G. Norris, the Committee’s sol­
icitor, had the only copy. Col. Duncan, 
oh application to Mr, Norris, was tpicl 
that, as several alterations were still 
to be made, a copy could not be furn­
ished.
"Two weeks after the B.C.F.G.A.
convention have .approved of the Act I asked the sp~cakc‘r. "Is it honest to set
charĝ ecl two acres as the minimum rcriuiromcnt 
Mr. Craig, and no one knows what for a vote on the central selling propos- 
it will contain. • ai? Is it honest aprl straight to put a
The proposition was to form, a- man with two acres on the same level 
mong others, an Interior Commodity as a man with two luimlred? Tiie 
District which would have turned over answer is no. You arc told that it is 
to it every apple, tomato, onion, etc., to be a five-year proposition. That is 
in the Interior. In brief, the-“grower not true. If you go into it, it will 
could grow, but he lyould have no say last forever.” 
in the disposition of what he grew," Voice from the audience: 
said Mr. Craig, I die.”
Referring to the stipulations govern-1 Continuing. Mr. Craig said that if 
ing voting on the bilb he said that My. jfhe majority were in favour of the pro- 
Black’s original suggestion was that j posal and continued to favour it the 
a majority of seventy-five per ccntDmnority cowld never escape it. Once 
should be obtained to make it law. and Ui commodity district was established, 
that the minimum acreage be five, grovver Would have nothing to say 
Why had his opinion been changed? I hi the distribution of his drop. 
Foreigners, of whom from fiReen to “If the Act is passed, you are a mcm- 
twenty per cent of the growers were her,” he declared, “and you can’t give 
made, up. had no vote, which reduced a box of apples to a friend.”
Cries of “no.” '
"According to the Act,” retorted Mr. 
Craig. Furthermore, the District would 
have the right to inspect growers. They 
would have" the power to send repre­
sentatives to a grower’s home on in­
spection while he-was eating his din 
ner. Would the growers like that?
Referring to exemptions, ne said 
that the Committee of Direction would 
not ^how exemption lists for fear they 
would be published, a curious reason. 
Did not the grower seek such inform­
ation? In the beginning of pooling 
operations, a list of exemptions had 
been issued for a short time—from June 
28th to September 15th. In a list 
which he held in his hand,'four exemp­
tions, to others than the Associatec 
growers were recorded.
Concluding, he asserted that there 
would be one advantage in centra 
selling-—it would be invisible and there 
fore painLpss.̂  There would be twenty 
eight local districts and an equal nuih 
her of directors, .and it could, be rea 
sonably assumed that the Associatec 
Growers would have considerable to 
say in the appointment of the seven 
trustees.
“After the election of the officers,” 
said Mr. Craig, “the growers will not 
have another damned word to say.”
If the Act went through, he added, 
the facilities of the Associated Grow­
ers would be used. It was an Act for 
the extension by law of the Associatec 
Growers of B. C.
MrsT^JCenyonr^f Ewing’s Eandingi
RAGE T H R E E
EAST KI'LOWNA. Sunday, Feb. 
15tb. Service at 3 p.rn., after which the 
Rector will bold a Coiifirmatioa Class.
Pastor#: Rev. J. M. Vines and Rev. 
J, J. Walker.
GUILD OF HEALTH 
Weekly Scripture study for all inter­
ested in Spiritual Healing.
I. Tim. 6: 11-16. I. Cor. 15; 22-28.
II a.m. Morning-Worship. Sermon I
bject; “Fasting at a Wedding Feast’’ n .ll. 1 n If-1 Hclmul all things is C«od, who i.s Life
and Love. He alone is truly real and
ctcrilal. Evil, which comes from the a-
T U K  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  OV  CANADA 
U ii i t r i l .  c v u ic r  I t ic l i lc r  S i . a n d  l l r i i i a i i l  
A vc. K rv . A. K . M c M iiu i, U .A ., M tu ia U r, 
M r. H e tU e r t  K tdiJri,, P hy* ic« l D i r t t l o r  k iid  
A sd isiw iil ill Hclii{ti>uii K ilucA tiuii
tile iii.st sermon in a short series on 
“Parables of the Transition."
2.JO p.m., Church School; all depart­
ments except tlie Yotiiig IVoplc’s.
7.J0 i>.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: "fJur most enduring institution 
em|angcrcd"—the first sermon in the 
serie.s: “'rhe Hniuan Family.” None 
of the sermons in this series will be 
broadcast except the first.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par 
lour. All young people, age seventeen | 
and over, arc welcome.
Mr. J. N. Tlionipson will give the 
young people a talk on music.
Wednesday afternoon, the Women’s 
Missionary Society will hold their regu- 
ar monthljjTmccting in the Church Par- 
our at .1 oxlock. Mrs. Stanley Simpson 
will be the speaker. The subject is: 
‘Japan facing the modern world.” All 
adics of the congregation and those 
interested ini the* relation of Missions 
to world issues arc cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev. 
7). J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Feb. I3th, 8 p.m. Meeting! 
l or Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. | 
Any who believe in the efficacy of pray­
er arc cordially invited to join us. 
Sunday, February I5th.
10.30 a.m., Sund^ School and Bible { 
Class. “Jesus, the Friend of sinhers”- 
Liikc 7—-is the lesson. Join us in the | 
study of it,
11.30 a.m. Service of Worship. Sub-1 
ject of sermon: “Accounting for the 
Christ.”
Cornel Everybody welcome.
buse of free will, is confined to the 
realm of creatures, misusing the pow­
ers given by the creator. A# love tuid 
life arc the only permanently construc­
tive principles, sin and evil, which *rc 
destructive, have the seeds of their 
own death within them. They can tuiTO 
no power against good without a #or« 
render to thciu, although the good may 
sometimes suffer from evil for a time, 
a.s being bound together in the bundle 
of life on this cartlily existence.
THE ROWING CLUB REVUE
**Crabs and 
Catcl&e§**
JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEB. 19 & 20
TIIK KFLOWNIANS
$ 5,234,351.00
60.526.212.00 
-----^5,080,789.00
12.468.009.00
116.662.059.00
492.833.318.00
Financial Statement as o f  December Slst^ 1930:
7, v'; A.SSETS. . 7̂'
IBouds. .  .*.
M ortgage  L oans o n  R eal E s t a t e . .............................................
|§t )̂ClCS. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . a . ' . . . . . . ' . ' .  . . .  a. • * . . . . .  a . . . . '. . .  . . . . . . .
R eal E s ta te , in c lu d in g  H ead  O ffice ,B u ild in g . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ij^Bans ' 1*olitaes
P re m iu m s  in  co u rse  o f  co llec tion  . ............................. ..
In te re s t  d u e  a n d  acc ru ed  ............. .......................... ..
T o ta l ......................... .............................................................
$ 44,220,138.33
. .   42,342,981.71
. . . .  *  865,849.12
1,965,485.99 
22,100,398.41 
• 1 4 2 , 5 2 9 . 2 9  
. . . . . . . . .  2,138,143.24
. . . . . . . . . .  2,886,533.55
. . . . .  $116,662,059.64
UABILITIES
P olicy  R e se rv e s .. . — .................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • $ 94,605,681.07
U n p a id  Policy C l^ m s  a n d  ̂ v id e n d s  to  Policylkolders, d u e
b u t  n o t  p a id , i ......................................... .................................. ..
D ividends l ^ t  /w ith th e  Compamy a t  in te r e s t . . . . . . . . . . . .
T axes.......... ..7 . . . , .  . .  . ...................................................
^^thier
Specia l Reserves a n d  S u rp lu s  F u n d s . ............................... ......
T*otal.
797,688.00
8,039,521.96
229,081.90
522,077.26
12,468,009.45
$116,662,059.^
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
C. M . B ow m an
Chairman o f the Board ^
M aj.-G en . H on . S.. C. M ew b u m , K .C ., C .M .G .
2nd Vice-president
H u m e  C ronyn  f io n . J .  I^Ved F ra se r W . G . W atson
L.7I. B re ith a u p t E . G . L ong, K .C . T . A. R ussell, LL.D .
G ly n  O sier, K .C . C . F . Sise W. J .  B lake W ilson
Isa ac  P itb la d o , K .C ., LL.D^ H on. J .  E. P e r ra u lt ,  K .C .
R . O . M cC ulloch
President I
L . L . Lmig
IstVice-PrOsident
OFFICERS
W . H . Som erviUe, A .I.A .,
\ General Manager
'A* E . P e q u e g n a t, A .L A ., F .A .S .,
Assistant General Manager
H* M . Cook, A .I.A .,F .A .S .,Secretory 
H . L . G uy , F iA .S ., Treasurer
J .  M . Lning, A .I.A ., F .A .S ., Actuary 
H . H olm es, A.I.A.^ F .A .S .,
Associate Actuary 
W . C arlisle, Supt. o f Agencies 
J .  M . L iv ingston , MJ[>.,
Medical Director
Year Income
1890...........p ^9,858
1910........ 3,020,996
1930....... 25^883,721
PR O G R E SS O F  T H E  COMPANY
Paid to
Aaaets Policyholders
i  1,696,076 $ 176,151
164S79,561  ̂ 804,759
116,662,059 13,394,440'
Business 
in  Force
$13,710,800
64,855,279
492,833,318
[objecting to an inference made by Mr. 
Craig, pointed out that those in attend- 
I ance at t l^  B.C.F.G.A. convention hat 
|‘heen told that the Act would be pre­
pared in full before a vote of the 
I growers was taken.
\Vhen Mr., Howe congratulated Mr, 
Craig upon his address, Mr. Cheyne 
I attempted to refute the statement. He 
1 was howled down.
The JDoukhobpr Fight Agm'tist The 
Produce Marketing Act 
Mr. C. F. R. Pincott, of Grand 
Forks, the solicitor who has consistent­
ly defended the Doukhobors it̂  their 
I defiance of the Produce Marketing Act.
[ reviewed the history of his fight again­
st compulsion on behalf of his clients. 
He explained that he was not defend- 
[ing the Sons of Freedom but the Chris­
tian Brotherhood, “Douks” of a type 
[entirely different from the fanatics. He 
I referred to the A. C. Lawson case of 
1929, and concluded his address with 
the remark that, while the Attorney- 
General of B.C. held that the ̂  P.M.A. 
[was constitutional, the Attorney-Gen­
eral of the Dominion was not of the 
same mind.
Marketing Methods In Washington
Mr. Adams, who styled himself a 
“guest artisL” was the next speaker. 
He had been asked on other' occasions 
to address gatherings in B.G.. but this 
was his first opportunity to tell them 
of marketing methods in the United 
States.
“You are at present in the stage we 
went through twelve years ago,” he 
said. 7‘Your government has been at­
tempting to _ force you to do certain 
things, and it is well known that our 
government is making about as much 
progress in trying to keep the United 
States dry. In that wav. we are a 
(Continued on Page 7)
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PT IST  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. ,G. Thornber.,
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.m. Gosoel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer meeting bn Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to cotBe and worship with us,
S A L V A T IO N  ARMY 
Sunday 11 a.m„ Holiness Meeting.
2.30 p<m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.,'
Salvation Meeting, Public Meeting,
Thursdays 8 p.m. —
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  SO C IETY  
Sutherland Block, Bernard venue, opposite 
Royal Anne Hotel ' .
This Society is â  branch of The 
Mother Church, the* First Church oi 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday', 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meet'”", 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
3 to S p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange | 
Hall, Bernard Ave. Wm. L. Zersen, [ 
Pastor, phone 655-R.
Services are being held every other j 
Sunday in the Orange Hall on Bern­
ard Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School; 101 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a-ni., 
German regular service. Saturday | 
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.
—SE-V-ENTH^DA-Y—ADVENTISTSt 
—Meetings in’the Rutland Church ev­
ery Sabbath (Saturday) at 11 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE, I 
Lawrence—Ave~Sunda3rr“ll“"aim7T“Fel^ 
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
and Bible Class. 7.30 p.m., Evangelistic! 
Service.
Tuesday, 8 . pjn.. Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Evatigelistic. Come 
And enjoy the old time' Gospel.
Pastor C. B. CLOSE. I
Curtain - 8.30 p.m.
PROGRAMME 
Overture......................................................
1. —“A Bench in the Park”
M5ss FRFIDA DILWORTH and CYRIL WEEKS 
Chorus:—Claire Roberts, Eileen Conway, Dot Taggart, Audrey 
Hughes, Agnes Appleby, Eileen McDonald, Ken Griffith, 
Harry Rcnolds, Harold Johnston, Maurice Mcilcic, David 
Campbell, Pax Wcathcrill. ,
2. —“Old Man River” ................ - ......  BERT JOHNSTON
3. —“It Must Be True” ........................... .....................  Dance
Ella Cameron, Joe McLaughlin, Gertie McDonald, Dorothy 
Harvey, Wilma Trcadgold, Francis Lowers.
4. —'“Out of the Dusk” ............... ,............ F. O. MACGINNIS
5. _»Volga Boatmen”  ................................ PAUL V. TEMPEST
Bob Willis, Don Poole, Howard Ryan, Cedric Boyer, 
Chubby Taft, Ian Macfarlanc, C. A. Pcttnian.
6. —“Mannequin Parade” ...............................  “Blue Danube Waltz”
E. B. K, Loyd, “Prima Donna”; Lcn Hill, “Bathing Girl”;
Dick Bcnmbre, “Sports Girl”; Bob Knox, “Riding Girl” ; 
Lqrne Maddin, “Evening Dress”; Max Oaks, “Sleepy Time 
Git-1”; Teddy Dodd, “Tuxedo Girl"; Malcolm Chapin,- 
“Afternoon Dress.”
7. —Spanish Dance, “La Traviata" ....  FLORENCE McKINNON
8. —“A Matter of Policy”
Wife ................ ................... ...........  Miss ETHELWYN DEE
Husband ..................................... ;........  W. R. CARRUTHERS
Agent ............................ . ...J....... J. W. B. BROWNE-
Interval
9. —“The Man in the Bowler Hat” .... “The Man," E. M. Carruthers
“John,” Bert Johnston; “Hero,” Ron Weeks; “Villain,” Bert 
Twiss; “Mary,” Miss Jean Purves; ‘‘Heroine,” Miss E. Dee; 
“Bad Man,” C. E. Campbell.
10. —Selected  .................................. ;...........  Miss JOYCE SMITH
11. -^“Happy Feet” ................  DANCING GIRLS , (as above)
12. —“Sweet Jennie Lee”
Misses FLORENCE McCARTHY and SUSAN WOODWORTH
13. —“’The Wickedest Woman in London”
' “Fiancee,” Miss Brenda Cafrutliers; “The Wickedest Woman,” - 
Miss Joyce Smith; “Edward’s Father,” E. M. Carruthers; “Ed­
ward,” W. B. Bredin; “Husband of W. Woman,” V. D, Lewis; 
“Maid,” Mrs. G. L. Campbell.
14. —Selected     ..... ............................  ............. . C. B. WINTER
15. -—Finale—“The Woman in the Shoe”
CHORUS AND EVERYBODY 
GOD SAVE THE KING
Stage Manager—H. V. Craig. Master of Ceremonies—W. M. Frasfer
Accompanist-^Miss Marie Chapin. ~
Properties, Curtain and “Noises Without’—C. A. Pettman.
Call Boy^Colin Carruthers.
Music by The Kelownians Orchestra. Lighting by Fernie Bros. 
-Chorus and'-dancing under the Direction of The Del-Roy & Mer-
inoif Dancing Institute. , ;
/Candy will be on sale at and during the show by the members and 
friends of the Rowing Club, under the direction of Mrs. H. V. Craig 
, and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers.
Properties are being kindly lent by Messrs, jone.s & Tempest and 
The Morrison Hardware Co., Ltd.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH, | 
Richter St. N. Preaching each Sunday [ 
at n  a.m;-and 8 p.m.-Song and Praise 
Service, 7 F.m. Sunday School at 10 j 
a.m. Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7.30 p.m̂
R E S E R V E D  T IC K E T S  can be got a t P , B. W illits & Co., 
L td., D rug  Store, a t  75c each, from  Saturday, Feb. 14th.
,RUSH^SEAXS,-S0c,^Jfrom_any jmember /of Jthe Rowing Club, or 
\ E. M, Carruthers & Son, Ltd.
r •
B.C.
PAYHOLLSj
f i
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G ELS , 
Comer Richter S treet and Sutherland Avenue,
February ISth, Quinquagesima Sun- 
day.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m.. Matins, Litany and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kin­
dergarten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon........
February 18th, Ask Wednesday.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10.30 a.m.', Matins, Litany and Com- 
mination Service.
8 p.m., Evensong, Miserere and Ad­
dress.
Special Lenten Readings on Wed. 
and Sun. evenings in Lent, recommen­
ded by the Bishop of London.
RUTLAND, Sunday, Feb. ISth. 11 
a.nu : Matins, Sermon and Holy Com­
munion. .. /' . .
|3SL$ENCe3
. CLUE K fC eO N  
CASCADE  ̂
CLD M IL W A U rSE
T T  is a comparatively easy matter to note  
^  that the brewing industry of  British 
Columbia is an ihiportant contribution to  
tiiis country’s progress and prosperity, for its 
annual j^ayroll alone is over three-quarters 
o f  a m illion dollars. It consumes over  
150,00(MK>unds o f choice British Columbia 
hops. T he annual fuel bill approximates 
$100,000, and, the fuel used is afl produced 
in* British Columbia. H en te it is  that those
Seriions w h o  demand the British Columbia eers listed below  directly influence the 
prosper!^  o f  ' British - Colombia through  
their insistence on  the prodiicts. o f one o f  
xBritish Columbia’s  largest industries. < ;
Yhid adveitisem^iit is',not published or displayed by the Li«ijuor 
,, jpontrol Board or b y  the (h>vernlment of British'Coltttnbia,
WAmm vovu T H E  K E tO W H A  C O T O im  AHB OKAMA©AW O ECK A K O IST
THUJ13PAY* FEBRUAKY 12, W I
--
OR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PemloJti St. A l 4iwreace Av*.
M RS. A . J .  P R IIC H A R D
L K.A.M., A.U.C.M.
Silvci” Medalist (London, England) 
T«*cfe«r of Planofort* and Theory.
•Studio: Richter Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS N O a  SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations. .
Studio: Abbott S t.‘ Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBUC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
For _
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, lo4
F. W . GROVES
M. Con. Soc., C. E . ,  
.Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
^ ^ c e r .  B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation W orks 
plications for W ater LicensesApjl
'Ians oi D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: > D. Chapman Bam  
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, 'Fombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Let
your voice
go
visiting
When you long to have a 
heart-to-heart chat with dis­
tant friends, as you so often 
do, why not let your voice go 
visiting? When there’s a 
telephone handy it’s a very 
easy matter to pay a voice 
visit.
Travelling by telephone is 
the modem way—and it’s 
the quickest. A few words to. 
a long-distance operator en­
ables yo«r voice to “drop in” 
at the home of those far­
away dear ones. - -
Perhaps they have been 
waiting weeks, months, even 
years, for a  letter from you. 
A telephone call to them to­
day would be more than ap­
preciated.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
d ' l
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
GIVE
THECHltD  
PACIFIC 
M EK
'“Many mothers become distrac­
ted almost in not being able to find 
a food to take the place of: nature.: 
Let them try Pacific Milk at once.
J t is rich in the vitamins, -without 
which no baby can surviyen high­
er, in bone building qualities than : 
 ̂ any milk 1 have ever used.”—Mrs. 
Charles Fordick..
Fraser Valley Mih Prodocars’
ASSDCiatiOB
p a c k e r s  OP PACIFIC M ILS
B.C. Owned and  ̂Coattolled”
BREAD— T̂HE FOOD 
OF FOODS
What other food can compare with 
Bread?
The best gift of nature to man. 
Back of every loaf of well-baked 
Bread is a standard of purity and 
skill.
Our loaf of Bread is the biggest, 
most nourishing, appetizing loaf 
baked. ASK FOR
GOOD BREAD
FROM
SUTHERLAND'S
BAKERY
CHILDREN’S EYES
A child with defective eyes is bad­
ly ha’ndicapped at school. He lags 
behind the other pupils,'and is often 
called dense, ,or stupid, and is pun­
ished for his backwardness. This is 
little short, of cruelty, and the unfor­
tunate child deserves not censure, 
but sympathy.
It is always wise when a child 
complains of difficulty in studying 
or is-slow- to-learn, to have a thor­
ough examination of the eyes made, 
and have glasses fitted if they prove 
defective.
I would like to di'aw. yOur atten­
tion to my unequalled facilities for 
this work. My examination room is 
the last word in up-to-date equip­
ment, and your child will receive ev­
ery care at my hands.
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
TOAST IS MUCH 
BETTER
MADE AT THE 
TABLE
AND EATEN HOT
TRENWITU LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
- ROYAL A N N E  H OTEL
W lf f T O  ,
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held  ̂on Thursday after­
noon. It was .decided to hold a hard 
times dance on Friday, February 13th, 
and on March 6th a concert and dance 
to raise money to finish paying for the 
hall lighting. » • •
The- annual meeting of the United 
Ghurch was held • Friday evening. 
Twenty-four people sat down to sup­
per at six o’clock, after which-the busi­
ness was attended to. The reports of 
the Sunday ■ School and Ladies’ Aid 
were very encouraging and, though the 
church financial report showed quite 
a large deficit, it was not too large for 
the hard times. Rev. A. McMillan, of 
Rutland, addressed the meeting after 
the business was finished.
The Board of Stewards for 1931 is 
as follows :• Mrs, Shanks and Mrs. J. 
Edmunds, Messrs. - G. ■ ; Edmunds, S. 
Tyndall and Eric Broadbent.
‘J’_ i '.* .-’’j '. ' ' ■
The annual meeting of : the Winfield 
Anglican Ghurch Guild’ was held at the 
home ofV Mrs. Lawley< on . Thursday, 
January 29th. The Treasurer’s report 
for the part year was read, showing 4or 
tal receipts amounting to $193.83, while 
$150.00 hdd been paid out for parochial 
purposes. The officers for 1931 were 
elected as follows: Presidentj Mrs. Sea­
ton I Vice-President,- Mrs.:F. Williams; 
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Bond. V-
^He: “I spottedlyott'in ,bathing this 
morning with your- rubber hippopot- 
hmiis” '  : • :
She: “Pardon me, but that was my 
mother.”
I HE KELOWNA COUKiER
AND
OkaDdoan Orchartfist.
Owned «nd Edited by 
C. C. IIOSK
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FRUIT
MARKETING
Repeated |()oatponcnicnt of the ver­
dict of the Supreme Court of Canada 
upon the constitutionality of the Pro­
duce Marketing Act of British Colum­
bia portends ominously for the fate of 
that piece of legislation, and the state­
ment of inemhership strength given 
out at the convention of the independ 
cut Growers Association forebodes dc 
feat of the proposal for central selling 
upon a ballot of producers being taken. 
Should such safcguardsjjc removed as 
have existed during the past four years, 
the prospect looms of a return of the 
condifion of chaos that marked the fate­
ful year of 1922, when shippers and 
jobbers alike fought amongst them­
selves for a share of the market, using 
the growers’ fruit as pawns in the game 
without any regard to the interests of 
the producers, whose portion when the 
smoke of battle had cleared away was 
largely red ink. Surely the common 
sense of the growers will enable them 
to rcacb some basis of understanding, 
whether they arc indc|)cndcnt or co­
operative in their affiliations, to avert a 
repetition of those disastrous conditions 
Why The Loss Oii Tonnage By The 
Associated
If it had not been for the manner in 
which the growers were bled in 1922, 
it would not have been possible for the 
Associated Growers to organize in 1923 
with some 83 per cent of the fruit ton­
nage, so why is it that within eight 
shipping seasons that cO-operative body 
has lost 30 per cent of the tonnage and 
now can claim little over SO per cent 
of the total? i t  cannot he that the-bit 
ter memories of 1922 have been 'cf 
faced to the extent indicated by the 
diminution of tonnage. Why is the 
first president of the Associated Grow­
ers now one of its bitterest opponents? 
Why is it that a quondam president of 
the Kelowna Gl'owers’ Exchange is 
now the first president of the Indepen­
dent Growers Association? _In general 
why are so many one-time co-opera­
tives in the independent ranks, not pas­
sively but aggressively opposed to the 
present methods of operating the inar 
keting methods that they formerly sup 
ported? There must be a real answer 
other than the paltry ones put forward 
alleging personal motives, balked am­
bition and the like.
Reasons
The reasons are to be found in dis­
appointment with the net returns re­
ceived, dissatisfaction with the business 
methods employed, .^distrust of sales­
manship, lack of tact and ■ conciliation 
by the Associated executive in dealing 
with difficult situations and with their 
own friends as well as their opponents, 
and last, but most powerful influence 
of all,—introduction of-the-principle _pf
compulsion as against voluntary co­
operation, especially in regard to pool­
ing,-which has-pro^ved-the Jast_str^w in
the load of opposition.
Compulsion Not So Terrible
After all, compulsion is not such : 
very terrible thing, when regard is hac
tortheTacLthat-no-citizen-is-a-fr.ee-agexit
so far as his relations to his fellows. 
Restrictive laws increase in number ev­
ery year, yet the restrictions are felt 
but little by the majority; it is the in­
dividual transgressor who suffers ant 
then shrieks to the high heavens about 
infringement of- the liberty of the ̂ sub­
ject. Still, the very idea of compulsion 
in regard to the means of selling their 
produce is extremely repugnant to 
many growers wfio are compelled to
spray if they are in a spray s zone, who
are compelled to pay a minimum wage 
to women afid girls in certain classes 
of employment, -Who are Compelled f® 
pay assessments under the Workmen s 
Compensation Act for their men, if 
they do some lumbering on the side, 
and so on in all the many ramifications 
of the ever-widening social legislation 
that has curtailed the liberties of the 
subject in many directions during the 
past few years. It is the principle, of 
course, against which the objector pro­
tests, and liberty of the subject, even 
if largely imaginary, contifiues to tur- 
nish a good talking point for leaders 
of opposition to any new movement.
Is There Any Remedy? 
Granting that grounds exist for dis­
satisfaction with the methods^ of the 
Associated Growers, can anything be 
done to remove them, to regain the 
faith and support of the great instead 
of a bare majority of the growers. Is it 
too late to rebuild the co-operative 
movement upon a broad, foundation of 
confidence and goodwill, with the com­
pulsory feature largely eliminated r it 
the Produce Marketing Act and central 
selling are doomed, better to make an 
effort than plunge into the certainty ot
chaos. . . , ^It-is as well to make clear that_ this 
la written from the point of view of the 
grower. There is ho quarrel with the 
shipper, who is engaged in a perfectly 
legitimate business, but he can look 
after hirnself. The grower was here be­
fore him. and his interests are para­
mount. It is upon the producer that 
the whole pyramid oL prosperity of 
the country is based, and, if he is suf­
fering while the towns thrive through 
the work and volume of business he 
provides, the pyramid has become in­
verted and must be set upon its base 
once more.
Ideal Of Old
To go back to primitive conditions, 
the ideal method of marketing was 
when the producer harvested his crops 
and took them to market himself, with 
ho greedy intermediary hands reaching 
out for an undue share of the money 
paid to him direct: by the consumer. 
With development of the_ country and 
great increase of production, this me­
thod of-marketing naturally has become 
obsolete save for the comparatively 
small quantities 6f produce that are 
sold direct to consumers in the farmers’ 
markets in the cities, as it will not suf­
fice to dispose'of the thousands of car­
loads that: must be sold annually and 
in distant places, but it remains as .an 
example and an ideal, whose methods
should be jicrpcluatcd and followed as 
closely as pogsiblc.
Associated Growers Lost An 
Opportunity
The Asjodalcd Growers executive 
had one gliiniiicr of light in 1924, when, 
following cavalier treatment in the sea­
son of 1923 by the pr.airic fruit ring, 
they decided to break into the whole­
sale game, and they persisted in that 
gallant resolution for almost a whole 
month, wkn cither their courage failed 
or the so-called “bluff” they had work­
ed on the fruit racketeers apneared to 
their deluded minds to have been suc­
cessful and they made terms with the 
heroes of the Duncan investigation— 
and have danced to their piping ever 
after. They had a cbancc to have made 
a really cllcclivc move in the fruit mar­
keting game, with the support of the 
majority of the growers behind them, 
but they let it go and with it they lost 
the confidence and backing of many 
staunch adherents.
Independent Sliipping Firms Must 
Make Profits|
Independent growers cgnnot blintl 
thcinsclvcfl to the fact that, if they deal 
with independent shippers, they arc 
selling to people who must make a pro 
fit on their operatiejns, otherwise they 
would not be in business, and that pro­
fit must come out of the produce. Few, 
if any, of the independent shippers have 
direct sales connections; they must sell 
through the’ channel of brokers, whole­
salers and retailers, so that four inter­
mediate profits arc taken out of the 
produce before it reaches the consumer.
On the face of it, the Associated 
Growers, handling the assembling, 
packing and shipping end at cost, 
should have beat the independent ship 
pers out of their boots. (That they 
have not done so can only be ascribcc 
to inefficiency in handling, combiner 
with the fact that they have always 
suffered the handicap of a kek of sub­
scribed capital, financing of capital out­
lays being accomplished chiefly through 
the slow method of crop deductions. 
Back To The Primitive, Plus The 
Retailer
Going back to the elementary mar 
keting method of the producer taking 
his own goods to market and selling 
them direct to the consumer, why can­
not the co-operative growers do the 
same with but one additional medium, 
the retailer, and thus cut out three of 
the intermediate profits? Faint hearts, 
dreadihg the grim ogres of the prairie 
fruit trade, shown up in all their stark 
brutality of gouging methods by the 
Duncan investigation, have said it can­
not be done, that adequate capital can­
not be furnished and that the fruit 
ring would smash any such movement 
by importing cheap American fruit.
These objections are trivial. Capital 
can be obtained, if the project is sound, 
and the opportunity to import cheap 
American fruit has been removed by 
enactment of- effective anti-dumping re­
gulations.
Concrete Suggestions
To carry out such a proposal, the 
whole co-operative framework m ^ t be 
overhauled and reconstituted. There 
is no suggestion that the Associated 
Growers should be destroyed, but it 
should be rebuilt. A bad mistake was 
made in allowing the Okanagan Unit­
e d -Growers: to -go_to_smash m 19^,
forced liquidation causing heavy losses 
that could have been avoided. Instead 
of being a kind of self-p^petuatmg dir­
ectorate, the Associated Growers should 
become a_real body of shareholders 
comprising all co-operative growers, 
with a substantial capital, and to this 
end certain concre'te suggestions are 
made. .
B. C. Co-operative Producers, Ltd
The Associated Growers to change 
its title to British Columbia Co-opera­
tive Producers, Limited, a co-operative
limited liability company, wffh an au­
thorized capital of $1,000,000, or such 
other amount as may be expedient, with 
authority to issue debentures^to an a- 
mount equal to the
be in denominations of $100.00 each. 
Ownership of shares to be confined to 
bona fide producers, who must hold 
one share for each ten acres of orchard 
or truck land, or fraction thereof. Max­
imum dividend on shares restricted to 
eight per cent. All profits above that 
amount not required for reserves or 
financing the operations of the com­
pany to be returned pro rata to pro-- 
ducers according to value _ot crop band- 
led. A revolving reserve fund to be es­
tablished for redemption of shares at 
par value belonging to Persons who 
cease to become shippers through the 
Co-operative Producers. Debentqres to 
be issued at six per cent, available .for 
purchase by the general public, and 
Redeemable-at the end of a period of, 
say,-twenty years, a sinking fund being 
esLblished to take care of them at 
maturity. _
Government To Guarantee Interest On 
Debentures
The Provincial Government would be
asked to guarantee the interest on ̂ the
debentures under the Industries Act, 
which has become practically dormant 
but was the means of establishing a 
number of flourishing industries in the 
province during the post-war perwd
through financial'assistance.
Local Companies
Locals of the British Columbia Co­
operative Producers would be establish­
ed in each locality, taking over the ex­
isting co-operative exchanges or assoc­
iations. For the sake of uniformity, 
each would have the same title as the 
larger body, but with the name of the 
locality prefixed, as Kelowna Co-opera­
tive Producers, Ltd,, but each would be 
an independent limited liability com­
pany, with an authorized capital ade­
quate to carry on its work, and with the 
same requirement as the B. C. body, 
that each grower must subscribe to one 
$100 share for each ten acres of orchard 
or truck land, or fraction thereof, and 
with the same provision for issue to 
the general public of debentures.
Dividend On Shares 
For many years past a struggle has 
taken place at each annual meeting in 
an. effort to induce the Kelcwna Grow-"* 
ers’ Exchange to pay a^ ĵHvidend on 
shares, but unsuccessfully, the objec­
tion prevailing tliat part of the profits 
that should go back to the producers 
would be diverted into the pockets, of 
npn-prbducers or of those who_ had left 
the co-operative and : had > joined the 
ranks of the independents. As a
matter oi fact, friends of co-operative 
niarketitiK arc being punished by this 
procedure, as well us its enemies, as, 
when the Exchange floated its shares, 
InisineHs men wlio owned no farm land 
were induced to subscribe for stock on 
the promise of a reasonable rate of in­
terest on tbeir money. 'Flic matter of 
owiicrBiiip of the stock should not en­
ter into a question of (irianciul respon­
sibility, and it is notbing less than re­
pudiation to lake a man's money and 
then refuse to pay him anything on it, 
while be has to wait to get his principal 
until the slow niovcnicnt of u revolv­
ing fund briiiffs round his turn. All 
this—and the ill-fccliiiK it has caused, 
which has operated greatly to the hurt 
of the co-operative movement—would 
be obviated by a reconstitution of the 
Exchange, issuing interest-bearing de­
bentures in cxcliaugc for any stock 
held by non-producers.
Distribution Of Cosh Reserves 
To avoid disputc.s, cash reserves on 
hand would be distributed to those en­
titled to them, less the amount of stock 
necessary to be held by each prodiyccr. 
New incinbcrs would be required to pay 
for their shares in full, or such propor­
tion as might be called at the discrciion 
of the Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors of the B. C. 
Co-operative Producers would be elec­
ted by the shareholders on the basis 
of one for each locality in wliich a loca 
co-6pierativc was situated, a meeting 
separate from that of the local co-op- 
crativc being held so as not to confuse 
the respective business and issues o:: 
the bodies. Local directors to be eligi­
ble or not for election to the B. C. 
Board, according to local rules.
Now for the functions of the centra 
body and the locals.
Local Autonomy
Each local company would exercise 
as wide a measure of local autonomy as 
feasible in regard to all its operations 
of assembling and packing produce, 
storage and other features, but wouk 
utilize the aggregate purchasing pow­
er of the central corporation for the 
procuring of box material, wrapping 
paper, grading machinery and any oth­
er necessary equipment, reimbursing 
thd B. C. Co-operative Producers 
promptly.
Marketing
The B. C. Co-operative Producers 
would perform all the operations con­
cerned with the marketing of produce, 
carrying distribution on the domestic’ 
market as far as the retailer. In order 
to effect this, the establishment of stor­
age warehouses would be necessary at 
the outset in the large prairie centres 
strateigically situated, such as Calgary, 
■Regina and Winnipeg, with extension 
to other cities later. To avoid heavy 
capital expenditures during the initial 
period, warehouse accommodation 
would he rented wherever possible, 
buildings being erected when conditions 
and establishment of the business war­
ranted.
Seasoned Sales Staff
With the exception of an irreducible 
minimum at each warehouse point, the 
sales staff would be seasonal, that is, 
employed for only a part^ of t̂he year. 
Everywhere throughout the fruit pro­
ducing areas there are to be found ex­
perienced commercial travellers who 
have taken up horticulture-ythere are 
several in the-Kelowna district-alone— 
but would be glad to supplement their 
returns by part time employment at 
their former occupation, returning to 
their orchards during the late spring
and—early_summer,_when_the-fruit_and
produce business is slack; Many of 
these men know the, prairies intimately, 
and they know localities in which dis­
tribution has been very inefficient and 
where the saturation point has nowhere 
been reached in supplying the wants of 
consumers for fresh fruit and vege- 
tsblcSf
The office staff at the warehouse 
points would carry out the work pre­
sently undertaken by brokers and job­
bers, keeping in touch with the retail- 
ers, learning their requirements, watch- 
ing their financial standing, laying out 
routes for their; travellers, handling dis­
tribution and maintaining close con­
tact with the head office in British Col­
umbia in regard to the markets, move­
ment of cars and other details, 
Preliminary Payments To Growers 
Pooling would \be simplified as far 
as passible and preliminary payments 
would be made to growers .through 
their local company by means of pack­
ing house grading receipts, which would 
be redeemable at their face value at 
any chartered bank, through financial 
arrangements made with the banks by 
the B. C. Co-operative Growers to cov­
er each season. At the beginning of 
each shipping season, the executive of 
the Board of Directors would ascertain 
the average price to the .grower on all 
kinds of fruit and produce, based upon 
the average of the preceding five years. 
Upon delivery of his produce to the 
local packing "house, he would receive a 
receipt showing number of packages 
and weight. When grading and packing 
was completed, another receipt would 
be issued to him, showing the result of 
the operations in quantities of each 
grade or size, with a proportional pay­
ment based upon such percentage of 
the average“price~as“the-B-. - G;—Board 
might determine should issue as a pre­
liminary payment, the amount of bal­
ance to be paid ultimately to the grow­
er to be dependent upon-; the-results of 
sales, and subject to the usual deduc­
tions for reserves, etc.
Export To Be Encouraged
It is notable that some of the Strong­
est opposition to central selling comes 
from shippers who export all the fruit 
they handle. Under such a scheme as 
outlined, they would be left alone. In 
fact, every one who exports fruit and 
thereby'helps to avert glutting of the 
domestic market should be regarded as 
a benefactor and should be given all 
possible aid and encouragement.
Written in haste, and subject to lim­
itations of space, this outline is neces­
sarily incomplete and could be expand­
ed in much greater detail, but it is of­
fered in the hope that it may induce in­
dependent growers to give thought to 
possible means of bridging the gap, her 
tweeif them and-,their co-operative bre­
thren;; so that efficient marketing of 
proddCe may he brought about without 
enhancement of prices to, the ’'consumer 
to an-iinduevcxtent, while securing diy- 
ersioh of a larger-share of the custond- 
er’s dollar to the pockets of the pro­
ducer.
SALE OF
MUl
Samples
W c have just received a stft of samples 
direct from the mill. Below are listed a 
few of the many BAlRGAINS.
W om en’s Full Fashioned Silk H ose;
per pair ...................................................................... 69c
M en's W hite Lawn H andkiitch iefs; 
15 f o r .......... :......................................... 98c
M en’s Irish Linen H andkerchiefs; 
5 for ................................................... 95c
W om en’s new spring H ouse D resses; 
each .... ...................................................... $1.98
M en's Stanfield’s Sh irt and. D raw ers; 
each ........................................................... $1.95
Rayon Bedspreads, full size, 72 x  100; colours,
cream, rose, blue, green and yellow ............. . . i p O o V V
Size 80 X 100 ................................................... . $4.95, $5.50
M en’s cream Com binations 
per garm ent .......... ............ . $1.39
W om en’s and Girls’ Shoes 
per p a i r ........... ..... $2.95
Children’s Ties and O xfords ; 
per p a i r ..... .................. ........... $ 1 . 6 8
FUMERTOirS — KELOWNA
“ Where Cash Beats Credit’*
HOUSE FOR $650
T H R E E -R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  SO-Ft L O T
This house is not in bad repair and can be purchased for ■ 
small down payment and balance monthly.
W E  H A V E  S E V E R A L  S M A L L  H O U S E S
F O R  S A L E
at present and will be pleased to  furnish details on request.
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
STEA M SH IP AGENTS
R EA L ESTATE - - - - - INSURANCE
SEE WHAT YOU BUY
Everything is so arranged in this store that you can pick 
it up and handle it->and we invite you to do so. Serve 
yourself-or ask the tlerk.
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
HEINZ ASSORTMENT— HOT CAKE COMBINATION
1 Soup; I  Spaghetti Q R a  1 Maple Syrup, 32-dz; 1 A.
and 1 Beans fo r   O e J l/  J. Pancake Flour; • , ̂ - |  A A
^S en t S r l b  ’ 3 0 c ' PI-UMS (red), choice ISept., per lb . ... ^  .quality, per”̂ tin ..... X tJL
SHRIMPS for salads; O R a  FRESH VEGETABLES arrive 
per t i n ........ ...... Thursdays.'
T U L IPS AND D A FFO D IL S FOR V A LEN TIN ES
WEEK END CASH SPECIALS
BUTTER, Alberta Q Q a  ^^AVNDRY SOAP, Sun-
Creamerv. ner lb.     light, per pkge. ......;... X Q Vcreamery, per m. .. ^  ̂  CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, ;
C O FFE E , fresh_,_______ _._:Tresh and wholesome;
ground, per lb............  ............... ....,
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
We close at 9 o?Uock Saturday nigdits.
NVOUUN
Worship at the United Ghilrch of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
■at 2 p,m. _ _ .
Mr. Shiosaki’ bps bought the place 
owned byi Mr. Dawson and has taken 
possession. Mr. Dawson and family 
leftior ScQtland Ipstwetk, ■
Saturday last. She sold her farm to 
Mr. Collin before leaving.
a * •
A very successful dance was held in 
the Mission Creek'School, on Tuesday, 
by the Benvoulin S. and L, Club.
* '* •
The Benvoulin ,S. and L. Ulub ;are 
puttiifk on a play ' on Monday, Feb:, 
16th, at 8 -p.m..' in the' Mission- Creek 
School.
Deprcssidn 'flofe:i Well, at- least the 
wolf at your door doesn’t . say he’a  
'Mrs. Adams left for Vancouver on working his way through college. -
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FAQE F IV E
WANT ADS.
Fir^l t)H»e»tio»! 15 ecn tt per line; each 
liviuJ in»«tion, 10 cent* i»cr line. Minimtnia 
clieigcd per week, 90c.
i 'le a ie  Jn  not eek lor credit on theee •deertl*®- 
nicnt*. B« the coet ol booking luid OMMCWg 
them i» quite out ol proportion to  their value.
No irrponelb llity  accepted Iff* error* In advert- 
iw m eui* received by tetoplwww.
Announcements
Kiltecn cent* per line, each itn e rt lo ii; inin- 
imuiii charKC, 8 0  cent*. C ount ll»* word* 
to  Uiic. E ach initial and group  ol no t 
m ore than  live ligutea count* a* a word. 
Itlacfc-lace type, like lldat JO ceuta per line.
KOK —MibceiUiiCMU*
HAY FOR SALE- 
272-L.
-I. Smith, phone 
27-1 p
FOR SALE—Onc good cow, to fresh­
en Feb. iStti. Phone 398-R4. 27-lp
MANGELS for sale, at $5 per ton, in 
pit. Phone 650-R, or P.O. Box 235.
27-lc
A farewell social ln honour of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caldow will l)c held in the 
Women's In.stittjtc Hall, Glenn Ave., 
Tuesday evening, February 17tli. All 
Scots welcome. 27- Ic
Dr. Mathi.son, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
L,ocal and Personal
Mr. h'. M. Stanton, of Oiicbcc. is 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Majestic was a Canadian Nation­
al passenger to Winnipeg yesterday.
Mrs. J. K. (.'aider was a Caria((ian 
N̂ îtional passciifjcr to Vancouver on 
Monday.
Miss Jean Morrison was a Canadian 
National passenger to Vancouver on 
Thursday last.
Join the happy throng, sec “Tons.of 
Money," siiR splitting 3-act comedy.
Presented by Rutland Amateur Dram­
atic Society, assisted by scvcri-piccc or- 
clicstra, Rutland Community Hall,
I Tnesday, Feb. I7th. Admission: adults, | ian Nationai for the Coast 
j.'OH ■ S/kLE—Guernsey cow, due in ^Oc; children, 25c. Doors open at 7.45
.Miss Jessie Ramsay returned on 
h'ridav from Vancouver, where she 
spent a holiday.
Mrs. Kenneth Maclarcn and Mrs. 
Bay lUirne left on Saturday by Canad-
March, or would trade for alfalfa 
hay. G. p . Cameron, Kelowna. 27-2p
FOR SALE—Good timothy, hay, $15 
per ton, in the stack. Phonp 398-Ll
27-2c
V O R  SALE—100 pullets, laying. Or­
der your hatching eggs. Phone
1929 FORD coach, 2 spare tires, mech­
anically perfect and good condition, 
:S500. H. B, Everard, P. O. Box ^ 1 .
27-lc
PLANT EARLY SIX WEEKS PO­
TATOES—Produce like Burbank, 
bake and cook like Gem and mature in 
-six to nine weeks j $35 ton, $2 sack. 
■ Certified Green Mountain, $45.00 ton. 
-Twelve varieties strong strawberry, 
raspberry, loganberry, blackberry 
. plants: prices reasonable. — .Quality 
• Fruit Farms, ChilliVvrack, B. C. 27-2p
p.tn., curtain at 8,15, Greyhound stage 
will leave McDonald Garage at 7.30, 
special round trip fare, 2Sc. No tickets | 
will be sold at door until 8.05 p.in.
27-lc
• •  *
Shop at tho b e s t w a y  GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc|♦ * ♦
Keep Feb. 27th for the Children of | 
His Majesty’s Chapel Royal Savoy
Choir. P'lrst American tour. See ad­
vertisement for particulars. 27-lc |
Mr. Charles Kirkby rctunicd on h'ri- 
(lay from Brantford, Ontario, his form­
er home, where he spent a six weeks 
vacation.
Mr. A. 1’. Bennett, of the Union Oil 
Company, Vancouver, is in town on 
business. He is staying at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
!SSR
OBITUARY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Mr. Francis H. D3vis
MR. BLACK COMMENTS ON 
INDEPENDENT STATEMENTS
l‘’ollowing a lingering illness of sev 
cral itjonlh.s. the death occurred on 
Sunday of Mr. brancis H. Davis, agc< 
59 years, who passed away in the Kcl 
owna General Hospital.
Burn ill lamdoii, lingland, the late 
Mr. Davis came to Canada at the early 
age of fourteen and. after spending 
a mimber of years in eastern Canada 
ami on the prairies, lie journeyed far 
tiler ♦vi'sl to British Cciluinhia. He had 
been a resident in the Kelowna dis-
' Kelowna, Feb. 10, 19.11
To The Editor.
The Kelowna ('onrier.
Dear Sir,
At the recent Indepeiulcnl Growers 
Convention, held in Kelowna on 5th 
February. I was refused the opportun­
ity of replying from the platform to tr'ct .since 1912, and lierc he ejfrried on 
criticisms upon myself and my report, j his occupation as that of carpenter, 
from practically all speakers. May I , H's is mourned hv two .sons,
lie permitted, therefort\ to trespass <*corge and Albert, at home; two 
somewhr-t on your space in making a daughters, Mrs. .A. V. Ablclt. of Ver- 
few comments on happenings thereat, "ou. and J-.thcl, at home; one brother, 
The clniirinan. Mr. A. T. Howe, J- !■ Davis, also of thi.s city, 
could see no advantage to the grower , I'lie funeral service was licit! yester 
in centralization. Apparently he hud day aflcrnoon at 2 p.m. from the under 
forgotten the statements made in the taking parlours of the Kelowna burm 
annual report of the Associated Grow- ture Comiiany to the Kelowna Cem
era on 14th May. 1924, signed by liimictcry. the Rev. C. h. Davis conducting.
Join the jolly crowd at the Sunbeam 
H;dl, South Kelowna, Dancing ram-
Mr. Kenneth Shepherd, of the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, Sidney, who 
spent a holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, returned 
on Monday by Canadian National.
Mr. Robert Macdonald, of Lcth-
m^iccs at 9 p.m. every Friday, 26-2c I bridge, spent the wcck-on<l in town and
IS President of that organization, read­
ing in part as follows:—
“Better results could have been ob­
tained had the control of the cr6p 
Iiccn more complete. , . .The mar­
ket and crop conditions of 1923 
arc sure to recur sooner or later, 
and it behooves us to prepare to 
cope successfully with these condi­
tions when thev arise. . . .  by in­
creasing efforts to secure that 
lueasiirc of control which alone 
will enable us to reap the benefit 
of our mcrcliandising.'
The pall bearers were: Messrs. F. 
Smilli, G. Grant, J. Thibault, G. Spenc- 
I cr. A. Cathcr and b'. Hughes
Beverley George Muirhead
The syinpatliy of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Muirhead. of Ellison, wjio suffered the 
loss of their infant son, Beverley 
George, aged two years, on Monday 
last. He passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hosiiital about one week after 
being admitted.
The funeral service was held on---- ...................- • -- ---  ̂  ̂ He apparently had also forgotten, , i , r o i
was so favourably impressed with the his address at the annual meeting of incsclay, at J i..iu a.m., troin tlic unucr- 
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  taking parlours of the Kelowna burni-
FOR SALE—Dry 16-inch wood, pine 
and fii'; also barnyard fertilizer. J. I. 
• Webber, Glenrosa. 26-4p
FOFt' SALEr-^Improved 10-acrc lot/ 
• 2J ,̂ miles from Oliver; siic^^acres 
I 'planted to apples, pbaches and cherries, 
the balance in idekl condition for grow-
Thc Salvation Army; revival meet- city and surrounding district that he the B.C.F.G.A. on 16th January, 1924, |“kii i
mgs conducted by Brig. Allen contin- will probably return to locate here per-1 in which he said (in part): “If all the Birc (.oinpaiiy to the Kelowna Ccinc 
uing till 16th. Subjects: 'Thursday, mancntly. growers „of tree fruits in B. C. had K. McMmn condiictiiig
“Who got the cup and how did he get I _ , I seren fit to sell their produce through  ̂^ child was laid to r^ t  by Messrs,
it?”; Friday. “Obedience, joy, or death,! was resumed yesterday at L,,^ Associated Growers, the probabil-p'rascr and A Ian Black. H. B. Everard
which?"; Sunday, 11 a.m., illustrated I Well No. 1, and the depth I would have very cas-|®”^ J* Goddard, pall bearers,
talk, “Holiness or Hell”; 7.30 p.m. “One attained is now close to a thousand feet. I j|y. increased our prices from 10 cents ■“* "
llasfi revealed short weight”; Monday, Owing to a cavc-in last week, d r i l l i n g 25 cents a box.” licenced, nor compel them to have their
illustrated lecture “Opportunity." operations were necessarily suspended What docs Mr. Howe make of his books audited, without legislative sanC
Bright singing, snappy choruses; all j ontil the cement, which is used in such I (-cntralizcd control tion. His proposal is merely an cm-
lyelcomc. 27-lc cases, had properly hardened. would have increased the returns to asculatcdforinofthcProduccM arket-
 ̂  ̂ ‘ - ' 'growers 10c to 2Sc per box? If hejin/jj, Act, from which all the penalties
See -OUTv Friday and Saturday! I om noi Know wnai ne was lumiiiK I
Specials. I t \n l l  pay you. Lock Groc- ^ho is opening a then, does he know what he is Further, the General forgets that to
Mrs. Doris Everett, of Vancouver, did t k  h t h   talking would be removed.
ery Co, 11-tfc at the corner of Burnc Avenue and carry out his “Bureau” idea the Gov-Richter Street, has had seven years of 
practical experience, having operated
« . 3d o fl5ancrng;^o^ Ballet, etc. Pn-j such ;proposals as came before theja Bill giving k power to do the things
-----S vate lessons, $3 per month, one I c M i m S a v i n ?  ^' gathering. With touching pathos the he suggests; that it would take an ap-
t e ala ce i  meai c auiui. k. - * Ki nt r str t, n s n a s  rs i Brigadier-General A. R. Harman ernment would have to introduce to the
io ® o S S  eXcobs^on, DANCING-Gladys Weston, School I deputed Jhc task of introducing | Legislature, as a Goveniment mea^^^^^
FOR SALE—22 acres, S in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from^Kclowna; 
8̂ rooiri house, woodshed, iife house, 
stable for 4, machine shed, root house, 
Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
' in Kelowna up to $2,000 as part payr 
'ment. For particulars write P.O. Box 
'976, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B.' 25-tfc
OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Uscful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the usefuLlife of 
linoleum and carpets, when .laid, be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle^ of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
WANTED—Miscislianeous
WANTED—-Mate for browti mare, a- 
bout 1,300 lbs., quiet, accustomed to 
■orchard work. Apply, R. M. Hart.
> 27-lp
WANTEDt- 4 to 12 h.p. Better pump­
ing engine.-P.O, Box 43, Kelowna,, “ --------  26-3c
' “.NOBBY” buys second'-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
-St., phone 498; res. 515-R,. .. . . 45-tfc
E. G. HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44-tfc
W E RUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and
see us. JONES & TEMPEST, 49-tfc
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for girl to learn
marking and assorting.in the. laundry
business/ Gooff' handwriting essentialr
- and two years High School preferred. 
Apply, between S and p.m., Kelowna
- Steam Laundry Office, Bernard Ave.
, ■ ■ 27-lc
RTTUATibrihs' Wa n t e d
EXPERIENCED married man for all 
farm work, good tractor and heavy 
"truck driver (repairing), wants work 
■for season 1931. No. 953, Courier.
26-2p
 ̂ 'C a r r ie d  m a n  experienced in farm 
work, wages reasonable, willing to go 
“ anywhefei urgent. P.O.: Box 648,. City.
26-3p
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD a n d  ROOMS-f-Apply, Mrs. 
. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 639-R.
■ ■ 52-tfc
per week. Glass, $2 per month. Phone specialty is marcel waving. General related how he had forsaken propriation in the Budget to provide
245-L. 27-lc Om* case of scarlet fever in the city the naughty activities of the fruit world the funds—much or little—that the
* • • reported yesterday by Dr. G. A. three years ago, and had retired to the plan would cost, and that his chances
Through the courtesy of the Canad- Ootmar, City and District Medical raising of bulbs—in which, as yet, there of persuading the Government in th?
ian Club, and our Theatre Manager, HgaBh Officer. The patiept had not 's no surplus and no need of control, year of grace 1931 to do such a thing, 
Mr. W. Maddin, there will be a free been inoculated. Kelowna and district But into his retreat penetrated a fate- are ju^t as great as that of finding a 
show given to all school children , at j are particularly fortunate in immuniz-jful sound—“Compulsion”! Thereupoq I pot of gold at the end of the next rain-
the Empress Theatre, on Saturday I ation from the disease, as a number of he wired the Government to obtain a I bow over Woods Lake,
morning, Feb. 14th, at 10.30. This will j serious cases are reported in Vernon | report from Mr. Sanford Evans, as thel Thus his scheme breaks of its own
be a silent movie and one of the edu- and Penticton. surest method of combating the sinis- weight 1
national features the Canadian Clubs ■ , ter threat. Then, having in a careless Apparently, while engaged in con-
are sponsoring showing Canadian seen-1 Severe pressure.on our space compels moment strayed into a meeting of In- templation of his tulip beds, it had not
ery and Canadian industries from the I the holding over until next issue of sev- dependents at Vernon, and having equ-jeome to the notice of the General that 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 26-2cjeral letters received on fruit marketing!ally carelessly opened his mouth there- in December, 1929, and January, 1930,
* • • land other matter. Contributors, are!at, he was “the most surprised man in there was a considerable measure of 
The Kelowna Women’s Institute will I urged to send in their material at the the world” to find himself “It” in the! unrest in the Valley over-the operation
hold a Pancake Tea in the Institute I end of the week instead of duripg the Independent Growers Association. I of • “jobber-shippers”—shippers  ̂ in 
Hall Glenn Ave. Tuesday afternoon, day or t\yo preceding publication, as it The General, more particularly in whose houses prairie, of other, job- 
Feb. l7th from 3 *to 5. Admission, 2Sc. is , an exceedingly difficult matter to his Penticton address, said that “we are I bers were interested, and so were un- 
' ’ 27-lc I make provision for late copy. jin the same situation as | in' 1922.” derstood to be able to collect “secret
" • -' ___ /  About that time the General was “It” rebates.” Independent shippers wp»-e
CARD OF THANKS j" *^be annual meeting of the Jack I in the Co-operative ranks, and in Oct-1 among the chi« complainants, and a
' ■ j McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., was beldjober, 1922. in company with Mr. Lionel measure of pooling by all shippers was
Mr and Mrs Muirhead thank Drs. at the home of Mrs, Pitt, Glenwood Taylor, one time president of the suggested by Mr. R, B. Staples, man- 
KnoX and Camobell and Hospital staff Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. Nom- b .C.F.G.A., he was dispatched to pros- ager of Sales Service. Limited. This 
fo r  th e ir  effo rts  ah d  kindnesses on be- M"ation and election of officers was ecute an enquiry into the demoralized was taken up by Mr. E. J. Chambers, 
of th e ir  son  B ev erlev  V 27rlp I postpone until -February: 24th,_when I jn^rketing-conditions-on khe Prairies. President of the-Associated ^Growers,
- another meeting will be held. A report j He reported by wire from Winnipeg on who, at the 1930 B.C.F.fj.A. Cpnven-
CARD OF THANKS of the proceedings of the combined Uth October, 1922, as follows :-rrmeetings will appear in a later issue
_ Mrs. E. F. Goss and family wish to I Eight dogs in the north end of the 
thank their many friends for the h®̂ '*ti- jj^yg ^ied from the effects of pois- 
ful flotyers sent, and kind expressions gjjjĵ g Sunday last. A^onsider-
of sympathy, during their sad bere^e-1 quantity of meat containing stry- 
ment. .. ■ ^^Plchhine has been distributed' in the
r»Ti?r» north end'iJy some one who has an av-
DIED I ersion for dogs, consequently owners
of canines are warned to keep their ani
GOSS—On Moilday, February ^ d ,  j jj^ l̂s under control if they value them, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, Ena 
May;'aged 19 years.-—̂  . •; 2^1p Among those who left the Kelowna 
district yesterday to attend the annual
tion moved a resolution, seconded by 
Mr. Staples, that pooling amendments 
be introducetb into the Produce Mar­
keting Act. Both gentlemen appealed 
before the Agricultural Committee of 
the Legislature, and at public meetings 
throughout the Okanagan Valley, in 
support of the proposals. Thus “com­
pulsory pooling,” which was introduced 
largely on the plea that it would con­
trol the “jobber-shipper,” became law.
One must aSk, then, what degree of 
assistance could be- expected from the
BUY YO Uir FRUIT 
TREES
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
Prices right. Grand Forks, B.C. 
Mail list, of your requirements 
to us at Grand -Forks for a 
quotation. * 18rl6c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—6-room ’ modern house, 
Lawson Ave., Mar. 1st; also for sale, 
'6-room modern house, Wolseley Ave. 
J .  H. Aberdeen. ^  \ 27-vtfc
'FO R REN T— ̂Foqr-^room suite, in 
Jackson Block, 3-piece bath room, 
- Apply, C. H, Jackson^ 24-tfc
TWO-ROOM' furnished .housekeeping 
'suite with : light -and : \(jater; cor. 
L9ke Ave."and Water St. 'Phone 113.
26-tfc
FOR RENT—SitnaH modern bunga­
low, 2 bedrooms, $20 month. Apply, 
: G. A. Fisher, , 24-tfc
FOR r e n t —Furnished cottage on 
Penddzi St., 2 bedrooms, sitting 
Iroom,: kitchen, etc., $25 per .month. 
Phone 31. l22-tfc
POULTRY, AND EGGS
p o u l t r y  p a y s  with the right 
birds. Try baby chicks and hatching 
eggs. Leghorns.-and Wyandottes, . from 
Mrs. Fort, 'Poultry Farm, Penticton.:
,, ' . , 23-5p
IL O ^t AND POUND
-LOSTr—Sat.,' 'Feb. ..7th, * p a rt, pf gold 
xcnff v'linin').possible in Scout Halt, 
/sPhone ' 156/C. M. DeMara.' '• 27-lp
KELOWNA GOLF
a u B
Take notice that the Annual 
General Meeting of the above 
Club, called for Friday, Feb. 20th
IS POSTPONED
to
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th 
1931
Royal Anne Hotel, 8.30 p.m.
E. W. b a r t o n ,. Sec.
27-2c
In 'our, opinion, shippers disregard­
ing our warnings wilfully, shipping 
knowing firm sales impossible and 
markets glutted, with a view to 
saving their own pack and hand­
ling charges, and so disregarding 
growers’ interests. Would not the 
bankers assist financing storage?
Whole trade anxious to co-operate 
in firming the markets. Storage 
winters and unsold McIntosh is 
only solution.”
___ _ ...V, _____  At that time the Traffic and Credit | “jobber-shipper” in furnishing reliable
mVetTng'̂  of *tTê  Kamloo^-G^kan^^n I Association was operating—an organ- information _ to other _ shippers—his 
Prp«hTrfpria1 of Women’s Mission- ization similar to that now proposed competitors in the same territory— îf
£ y  s S e ty  ?f the United Church of by^General Harman. /   ̂ -  to those other- shippers, it seemed ne-
Canada which bpgan last night in Pen- Pressed on the point of his present cessary to advocate .legislation m 193U 
ticton and is being continued today, .bpowledge of prairie conditions he ad- to curb his activities? 
were Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis, Mrs. Â  j iftiWefl _kilQWing nothing about the de- . One might also ask— what .value 
McMillan Mrs A K. McMinn, Mrs. gree to'which they had been,stabilized would a Shippers’ Association.be if the 
K 'Woodworth and Mrs J N ’r'homp- by operation of the Produce Mar- Associated Growers with their control 
son. ■ ’ . ■ - —  keting-Act, as he “had not visited the of 52 per cent of the tonnage declined
prairies for some years.” Apparently' to come in? Does General Harman
The morals of the rising generation the General doe6 not know that uncon- seriously believe in that T'-'csibility?
was the subject of dn address delivered trolled consignments and rollers have The General does not think much of
to Rotarians in the Royal Anne Hotel ceased, since the Act has been in op- the Committee of Dir''-‘-''n in Queens-
on Tuesday by Mr. C. J. Frederick- eration, and that a degree of orderly land! A friend out Ihere was respon-
spn. Principal of the Kelowna element- marketing, for which he sighed in sible for giving him that impression,
ary schools, whose talk was enjoyed by 1922, has actually been accomplished. But the General should be informed 
the Club. Guests at the luncheon in- We are far from being “in the same that the fruit growers of Queensland
eluded Messrs. W. T. Hunter and J. R. situation as in 1922”! in 1929 voted for the continuance of
McLarty, of the Sumhierland Experi- But. knowing full well the conditions that body, with its legislative powers, 
mental Station, Mr.; G. R. Matthews, !, he discovered under competitive or I by a majority of about 90 per cent, 
of Vancouver, arid Mr. Ŵ. Abildgaard,-! open marketing, as set ouf by him a-I "^bey seem to like it, even if the Gen- 
of Wenatcheej Wash. j hove, he advocates a return to them, ^r^l’s friend does not..
_ . . J f t  foi" \vhich he finds the reason all ready Now. Mr. Editor, it seems sca r̂cely
Conviction was secured of Lee his hands in the report of Mr, San- worth while taking more of your space 
Chow, keeper of a gambling den m the E^ang to examine what the General frankly
Canton Club, CHiinatown, in the City J  says is but an “outline.” If things do
Police Court on Friday, when a fine |  ̂ But stay! ̂  H is n ^  to be the oW | satisfaction he
of $50 and costs was imposed By Mag- °Pen “will be the first to say so.’’ It would
istrate J, F. Burne,. before whom the ^one under a Governm^^  ̂ convincing, perhaps, if
case was tried. Six inmates of the den, 
who were apprehended together with 
Chow, will face trial on Friday. Mr. 
E. C. Weddell, City Solicitor, who se­
cured the conviction of the keeper, is 
prosecuting, and Mr. H. W. Galbtaith, 
of-Vernon, is appearing for the defence.
under an Association of Shippers. Ap 
parently General Harman has forgot" I 
I ten that a Government cannot create a ® ^
he had produced a few signatures on the 
It is not to be “a gentle-iiiat v:iu ci,..xxeMt vctui.ut - ^ e ^ .g  agreement, because there are no
Bureau, nor compel shippers to become | „ ĝ yg’ General at Pen-
What then is it? If there are
Friday and Saturday 
Specials
Supply m any of your needs from ilicsc 
special jiricc.s on Friday and Saturday aiul you 
will be fully repaid with bargains that you 
have not seen in a long time.
Peter I’aii Simplicity Prints in a large assortment of new patterns ,̂ 
including Prints and Foulards, made by Wabasco. “
SPECIAL, 3 yards for ............- ......................................
Fancy Prints and Dimities, all new patterns, 36 inches
wide; 4 yards for .................................... .......................
New Madeira Napkins, size 21-inch; Very fine quality.
Three for ..........................................................................
Four colours only in P.K. Knitting Wool; regularly 6Sc
per hank. SPECIAL, per hank of 4 ozs............................
Colours arc [lurplc, peach, carrot and orange.
$ 1 . 0 ( 1
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
35c
Special Values for the Od(d
Cent
Hole proof Hosiery in a large assortment of colours. ' A"i
Khaki Army Blankets, regulation size; (BO C f t
$2.49 each; or 2 for .............................................. ......
S9c clearing line of winter weight Knitted Bloomers in
Women’s winter weight Vests, some have silk stripes, 
short sleeves and no sleeves. 2 for ......................... —..........
60c Fancy Flannelette Crib Covers; size 30 x 40; 61c
95c Children’s Wool Jerseys, button front, small sizes only. Colours 
of fawn, grey, brown and navy. ...............................  96c
6Sc Boys’ and Girls’ 3/4 fancy top Wool Hose; ftA#*
2 pairs for ..............................................................- .............
69c Monarch Visco Silk Hose in grey, fawn, blush, sesan, 
grain and champagne; 2 for ...........................:............ ..... $ VA/
89c fancy frilled check Marquesette Curtains in all white; 'Q A a
2 for ....................................................................... ..........
A large assortment of Fancy China and Glassware, including Bon 
Bon Dishes, Candy Jars, Jugs, Plates an^ Fancy 
Dishes; 7Sc each or 2 ^or .................................................  ® f J v
p U R  N E W  STOCK OF
Corsets, Corseleites and Brassieres
ARE NO W  IN
Corselettes, prices from ........... .......... 95c to $4.95
Brassiqpes from  .......... .................. ........... . 50c to $1.75
I I fmm
P H pN E  361 KELOWNA, B. C.
CENTRAL B. C.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
at the
BA D M IN TO N  H A LL  
FEB. i4th, 25th, 26th
BADMINTON
DANCE
at the
ROYAL A N N E  H O T E L  
TH U R SD A Y , FEB, 26th
27-lc
same’kind? If that be so. how will the 
grower’s' fare- with consolidation yonder 
and disintegration here? Unitedly to 
do their own bujjness is the solution 
that will enable them to meet present 
economic conditions! '
F. M. B.
ticton.
sigried and sealed documents in exist­
ence, why did he not say so. and.not 
emphasize “outline” only? II there 
are, why did Mr. Kidston question the
Canadian National officials who vis- 
ited Kelowna last week on the occas-
The Rotary Club and the Rod and ion of the convention of the independ- .....
Gun Club are co-operating to sei^re the ent Growers Association were:,„Mr. J. wisdom of promising one-half cent per 
loan of moving films from the Depart- c. Scott. Assistant General Freight pound to the growers and suggest cau- 
ment of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, Agent; Mr. J. Rennie, Travelling Fre- {ion?
relating to such subjects as salmon fish- hght Agent; Mr. R. Dickson, Foreign if AT, ;c t... ni,r,tx.d
ing and canning on the Skeena River. Freight Agent'; Mr. D. L. , Dewar, , 
i„ B. C„ duck shooting o„ | Tca/em„g*Pask^^^^^
“Real centralization should be tried
Adam Barnes, former Chief of Pol­
ice at. Armstrong, was recently sent-
St. Lawrence, whistling swans, with Hutchinson, Car .Accounting Depart 
pictures of the famous Jack Miner bird ment; Mr. J. C. Parry. Travelling Ex- 
sanctuary, steel-head fishing in B. C. press Agent; all of Vancouver; and 
and forest fire fighting. Arrangements | Mr. J. H. McKinnon, Divisional Sup-
enced to serve twelve months at Oak- are being made to exhibit the pictures. 1 erintendent. Kamloops.
alia after being convicted on a charge I which are said to be vividly interesting, and Mrs. B. F. Forward, who
of giving false returns of funds collect- Fmnr«»Q<! Thpatrp r»n tliA were married in Calgary on Saturdayat tne limpress _ i  neatre on tne alter- Paoffed while acting as a deputy collector, , , t- . . . ,
under the Motor Vehicles Act for noon of Tuesday, February 24th. Ad- 
Armstrong and district. He was sent-(mission will be free, 
enced by Judge JAD. Swanson, who
took into consideration the accused 
man’s long record of public service and 
the poor condition of his health.
A friend in need is one who has been 
playing theV stock market.
Haye.yq^vNew Sptjng Stiit.inade to 
measure. ' H of new patterns.
Fit guaranteed. 0 ^ \p tic e  only; $27.00.
' PUMERTONfS, LTD. BBSPRESS THEATRE, Fefê  25 & 26
last, arri'ved in the city, via Banff, on 
Monday. They are guests of the Wil­
low Inn. Mrs. Forward (nee Jean 
Williams, eldest daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. 'G. Williams, of Calgary), is a 
niece of Mrs. A.. H. DeMara, of this 
city, while Mr. Forward is the son of 
Alderman and Mrs. J. A. Forward, of 
Ottawa. The wedding took place, on 
Saturday, at 6 o’clock, in Wesley Unit­
ed Church in the Alberta- city, after 
which some one hundred and fifty 
guests attended a reception at the 
hotne of the bride’s parents. Mr,- and 
Mrs. Forward will remain here until 
Saturday.
out or a reasonable chance given 
to competition. . . . . Compromise 
between these alternatives is hope­
lessly weak.” ''
The General dealt in medical terms 
and spoke of a “Black' draught.” Well, 
sometimes a “black draught”' is a very 
helpful thing! But, to continue the 
medical phraseology, perhaps I may 
be forgiven for suggesting that the 
General secured “Harmany” by admin­
istering a copious dose of soothing 
syrupl '
Yours truly.
F. M. BLACK.
P.S.—Mention is made in the recent 
Bulletin of the Markets Director. Vic­
toria, of rumours of’prairie fruit merg­
ers. Within' the last year or so ’ U.S. 
inteirests absorbed^ some five fruit hous­
es in Vancouver. Is this a move of the
AN INNUENDO AS
TO EXEMPTIONS
R.R. 1, Vernon, Feb. 7, 1931. 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
At the convention of the Independ­
ent Growers Association on Thursday 
last, I had the tenaerity to raise my 
voice in expostulation at certain re­
marks m'ade' by Mr. Craig during his 
address to the meeting. The words 
were used while Mr. Craig was dealing 
with exemptions, and' conveyed to trie 
the innuendo that any future commit­
tee or board of trustees which had the 
full powers that Mr. Craig appears to 
think they wPuld have would use those 
powers for improper purpi^es, namely, 
“for their friends.”
It seems to me regrettable that Mr. 
Craig should choose this particular 
time to voice the suspicion that appear? 
to lurk at the back of his mind, namely,
FEBRUARY 27 th
8.30 p.xn.
SCOUT HALL
KELOWNA
THE CHILDREN
(BOY CHORISTERS)
OF
HIS MAJESTY’S 
CHAPEL SAVOY
UNRIVALLED
The pick of England’s Boy, 
Sopranos
er they have sung in Canada. 
Have thrilled audiences wherev-
Only Boys’ Choir to sing in three 
parts.
Conductor:
CARLTON BURROWS
Tickets on s^le now at P. B. 
Willits & Co.,* Ltd. Prices 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50. Children half 
price. Doors open to ticket hold­
ers at 8 p.m.
27-2c
Women, says the Nelson News, have 
yet another advantage over men. They 
don’t  have to worry about their skirts 
getting baggy at the knees.
the Committee of Direction of having 
actually indulged in these dishonest 
practices. Hence my protest. And, on 
my cry of “Shame 1”, Mr. Craig paused 
and gave to understand that he would 
prove his statement. Incidentally,: he 
perhaps imagines to have done ; so by 
quoting a few figures, > the only ones he 
had, 'Since he had been unable to ob­
tain more. This confirmed me. in the
to lurK at tne oacK oi lus luxxxu, understanding of the innuertdo cojatainthat any one elected to office in th is. . . . .  uA- ,
valley might well be untrustworthy and woros.
ready to betray the trust reposed in' 
him. But so to express himself in front
of a gentleman in a prominent position 
across the border advertises . us in an 
extremely poor light.
A further aspect of Ae innuendo con­
tained in his words is, in my under­
standing.' that he deliberately acedses
I sincerely hope Mr; Craig has 
thought over what he said, has realized 
the gravity 'of his Statements and re- - 
pents'them. , ,
Yours truly,
D. GODFREY-ISAACS.
V (Continued on Page 8)
%
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t h e  e a s y  w r it in g
ROYAL
TYPEWRITER
The Royal T y p ew ri te r  w as de­
signed and Iniilt to  give to  the 
business world a w rit ing  nia- 
ehinc winch would do  m ore  
work and b e t te r  w o rk —-and do 
it rnorc easily a n d j n  less time. 
PRICE $155.00
T H E  N E W  RO Y A L 
PO R T A B L E
Flying lingers make light 
work of home correspondence 
on the New Royal Portable. 
A splendid range of colour fin­
ishes is available. 
PRICE $75.00
Come in and let us demon­
strate these machines to you.
p. B. w u irrs  & CO., l t d .
Cash Specials
FR ID A Y , FEB . 13th to TH U RSD A Y , FEB . 19th
Cottage Rolls, per lb............... ................................................  27c
 ̂ Picnic Ham s, per lb......................... -...................................... 24c
Shamrock Bacon, per lb. .......................................................  40c
Buy a Side and Save Money
BEEF SPECIALS
Rump Roast ......... ;.... 18c tp. 20c Boiling Beef ........  10c to 12%c
Prime Rib  ................ 18c to 20c Minced Steak ....................  15c
Shoulder Roast.... ..... 15c to l8c Round Steak ................ -......  25c
Pot Roa.st ............ 12^c to 17c Sirloin Steak  ..................... 30c
Shoulder Steak ..................  22c
Our make Sausage .............. ....—I 20c per lb; 2 lbs. for.......... . 35c
These prices must be cash. Please do not ask for credit.
SWIFTS’ P U :^  LARD
. 1 Ib. carton, 18c; 3 lb. pail, 55c; 51b. pail, 90c; 10 lb. pail, $1.75
Very cheap.
FRESH FISH DAILY
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings .and Fillets.
P A U C E  M EAT MARKET
T. P. HULME, Proprietor
W IS H E S  T O  A N N O U N C E 
th a t he has been successful in securing tlie setVices of
late of Napier, New Zealand, and leading tpnsorial parlours
at Vancouver.
You are  assu red  alw ays of
C O M PE T E N C E  - C L E A N L IN E S S  - C IV IL IT Y
THE DE LUXE BARBER
ROYAOL A N N E  H O T E L  ,
• ' ‘ ■ 27-lp
product OfCfi
BABY SIZE
T A U .S IZ E
.N E ST L E ’S
■piRST we_cake pure creamy cow*s_milkTr!tfaen_concent(ate.it_co. 
X. , douhh richness by evaporation. Splendid in cofi^ and gives 
cream soups, sauces and desserts a smoother, creamier £avor.
NESTLB’S—Worlt^s Lats^st Producers and  
Sellers o f Omdensed ana Evaporated Milk.
WESTBANK EAST KELOWNA
A gcncial meeting of the Faat Kcl 
owna Parish Guild was held in the 
.School on Friday afternoon, and eleven 
jijirmhers were present. Mrs. Moodic 
the President, in her opening remarks 
welcomed old and new mctnher.s ^
The minutes of the meeting hcl 
[after the best cluiich >jerviec were reat 
which gave the names of the Commit 
tee, viz., Me.sdame.s Moodie. Woodc' 
Armstrong. Reynolds ami Thorncloc 
An account of the donations to th 
Church Hazaar was read and also 
very kind letter from the Ladies of 
Kelowna Pari.sli Guild, inviting Fast 
Kelowna ladies to tea on Wednesday 
l•'eh. 25th, which they hope to accept. 
The subject of Mloc; Asscss.smcnt was 
( )n Monday night nine niemhers of I then diseiKssecl. and it was dc'cidcd to 
I’entieton IJadminlon Club came np to eiuleavcjur to rai.se the .snm of $50 me 
vi.sit Westhaiik. Many excellent gam- thi.s inirposc. A card iiartv is plannee 
lea were played, the final score being; I to be held in the Coninuiiiity * 
Penticton, 9; Westhaiik. H. Stiiiper, 5>lirovc I u.esclay, at 8 cj clock. _ Whisl 
which was served at II |).m.. finished and SOO will he played, with prizes and 
up- an enjoyable evening. I refreshments and a very small cliargc
• • • .so we hope to be off to a good start
Mr. J. It.'isliam and bin -son motored A concert is to he held in F:,istcr week 
[to Peiltielc îi to siieiid the week-end I when Mr, and Mrs. Rcyiiolds have tiro
Mr. W. B. Gore, who ha.a been coii- 
I fined to his bed with a severe cold, if> | I now ui» and making good progress to­
wards recovery.« «> •
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, of Rutland, | Were the guests of Mr. ami Mrs, Wa.sli-
ingtcjii Jlrcjwn for the week end,« « «
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. (,’tirrie ami fam­
ily have moved into tlie liotel,, which | 
they thinkof turning into a hoarding 
fioiise during tlie slimmer months.I¥ * 9
'I'lic frost of the last few clays has 
made the ice thick enough to c ut, so |
I everyone is busy jiutliiig it ui).
with relations.
Mrs. J. U. Gellatly is siicndiiig a few 
weeks at Pentieloii, looking after the 
family of a friend, while she is away 
[ on the Prafrie nursing her hushaml, 
who is ill. I» 4i M
Mr. George Brown left for a visit 
to the Coast on Tuesday.
* * «
On Saturday afternoon a party of
mised us a short sketch, which is sure 
to he popular.
The next Guild meeting will be belt 
ill the .School at 3.30, on Ash Wednes 
day.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Fitzgerald, on the birtli of a son 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Day, on the 
birth of a daughter.« Bi
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Shaw returiiei
Bad,„i.,ton playor, ca,nc fr<nn>..lland 'S '
to match their skill against Westhank.
A jolly afternoon was .spent in friend-.] 
ly games, the result being: Westhank,
13; Rutland. 5. Tea was served. In 
the evening those talented musicians,
Mr. and Mrs. Sclwyn, of Vernon, play­
ed for a short dance, which was thor-
:o„Khly enjoyed by about t°"v  P -P '- I  „"rSeeed,''to”r"-the“ HoTpita. Aid. Rarely docs one Imar such dchghtfu ,  ̂ „f
dance music, on the piano, as played' - -  ' - - . 
by Mrs. Sclwyn,
*
made a stay of two months.Bk •
Mrs. G. A. B. McDonald, of Pen 
ticton. spent a week as the visitor o::
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young,• * «
According to info.rmation rcccivci 
there was only one card party held
$6.50 was handed in by Mrs. Moodic 
including donations as follow^; Mrs 
. , . , . , ..Reynolds, $2. Mrs. Young. $1; Mrs
A regular meeting of the W. A. of Moodic, $1; Mrs. G. G. Hewlett, 50c
I St. George's Church vyas held at the 
home of Mrs. S. K. MacKay on Thurs­
day afternoon. Very few members 
were present but a nic^ afternoon was] 
I spent in listening to Mrs. W. J. Stev­
ens' reading from the Lambeth con­
ference and knitting. Mrs. MacKay | 
served a most delicious tea.
* * <t '
Mrs. Woodd, SOc; Mrs. Thornloc. SOc 
Mrs. Paterson, SOc; Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
SOc.
A fashionable occupation in the or 
chard these days is “cutting down the 
overhead”—more than one getting 
poke in the eye in the process! Pro 
phets say the process spells profits
On TKursday evening the Victorian and, with the shippers offering to bac 
Order of Nurses held a concert in the down a little from their usual .share oi: 
Community Hall. A large crowd thor- the growers’ dollar>we may in time see 
I oughly enjoyeil an excellent pr^ogram- the Sunny Okanagan become the verit 
me. which'was under the management able Utopia of our _dreams, with the 
of Mr. Halpin Moffat, Secretary of the lion and the Iamb lying,basking in the 
local V.O.N. Association. It was put sun in the central foreground of the 
on a second time at Peachland' on picture!
Friday night. After each performance '•' *
a short dance was given. About $80 Another (late) Okanagan Mission
was taken in, $4S at Westhank and resident has bought property in East 
I $35 at Peachland. , Kelowna, Mr. Cummings having pur
The prpgramrhe of the concerf was chased the former Manager’s house, of 
I as follows: “Bedouin Love Song,” Mr. | the old K.L.O. Company,
I Heighway; “Hungarian Rhapsody,”
Miss Coldham: descriptive .violin solo, I The condition of Mr.'O. Dendy, who 
Mr. Selwyn: piano^olo, Dacy Browne; was taken to the Hospital last week 
“Three for Jack,” Mr. N. Martin: read- remains about the same, 
ing, Mr. Ball; song, “Parmena,” Mrs.  ̂ »
Hope; piano solo, Dacy Browne; A general meeting of the Women’s 
sketch; “Mechanical Jane,” Miss Cow- Institute was held at the home of Mrs 
dell, Mrs. McKay and Miss Metcalfe Thomeloe, on ' Tuesday, Feb. 10th 
(Peachland); one-act play, “Thursday eighteen members being present.
I evening” (Westhank), Mr. Arthur The new President, Mrs.. Ferguson, 
Johnson, Miss W. Hoskins. Miss Ida I commenced proceedings by reading th*e 
Currie and Miss Barton ; “God Save j rules under which the Women’s Instit- 
I The King.” . | utg ;g ^un, in order to make it easier
for members as to procedure
BOTH ARE LOSERS I Secretary, Mrs. Miller, then reac,
the minutes of the last meeting, anc
«T *__ __ J stated that since then two Directors’
meetings had been held. It was omit- 
’ ^ in these notes that Mrs. Wilson
----- ■ ' and Bob Wilson were accorded a hear
ty vote of thanks for their kindness in 
cleaning up the Hall on many occas­
ions.
The Directors report that the Bad 
minton Comimittee have $11,75 in. hand, 
and that Mts. Anderson had made a 
donation of $5 towards the gym fund 
The Directors have decided that the
I' “Why?” asked the B, M.
“Times are hard and I can’t afford to 
I advertise.”
The B. RI. smiled. “I give you ere 
dit for being a better business man 
I than that,” he said frankly. ‘T  think 
[you realize, as do most successful mer- 
I chants, that the time to- advertise is.
when things are dull. You know asi,,. „ i . c ■ i r-i u u u  u
. well as I that if many of our leading
I industries did not fight for their e x i s t - b y  _the Wonmns Institute
I ence in times of depression they would I ^[have to close down, and the disorgan- thanks to Mr. Harry Hapent and his 
ization would seriously affect their op- they had done,
eration ip good times. If business does T"® account of ^penses showed toe 
not come to you, you have to go after figures on the nghl f,de for toe Worn- 
l it.” en s Institute. Mr. H. R. F. Dodd very
The merchant paid little heed to generously donated a fountain pen to 
I what he termed ‘̂ selling talk” and can- th's committee to help the funds, 
celled his advertising. He could not The matter of various sub-commitr 
[ see beyond space rates. Unfortunately, tees was then dealt with, and conven- 
he saved a dime and lost a dollar. The ers for these were chosen âs follows : 
newspaper, of course, lost the business B^hy Clinic, Mrs. Paterson; Industries, 
for the time being and a measure of Mrs. Jack Smith; Home Economics, 
support needed to justify itself as a Mrs. Davidson; Community Better- 
community institution and a moulder | ment, Mrs. Thorneloe; Women’s Insti­
tute Work and-Method, Mrs, Bean; 
Amusements, Mrs. Robertson; each 
convener to have power to . select her 
own committee.
The Directors also report that scale 
of rents for the Community Hall to be
of public opinion.
* No one gained— b̂oth lost.
—Kelo Ker.
Parade,” is seen and heard in the pic 
ture as the sweet-voiced Countess who.l as follows: growers’ meetings, $2; pri- 
[ loses heavily at roulette and decides vate parties, $5; political meetings, $3; 
that her only hope iis a marriage with polling booth, $5; and for religious 
the affluent Claud Allister, a vacuum- meetings a nominal charge (for fire, 
brained prince of her acquaintance, lighting, etc.).
Meanwhile, Jack Buchanan, who is not After an adjournment for tea, served 
affiliated in any \vay with the famous]by Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Woodd, 
L!!giggle_sQup” of that name, ̂  appears -the—Secretary—read-r-an—invitation-^from 
1 on the scene and things begin to hap-j the Women’s Institute at Westhank 
3cn. Jack, who turns out to. be a (to E- K. W. I., to be present at a meet-
A2
AMOS AND ANDY TO BE
SEEN AS W ELL AS HEARD
Famous Ethiopian Comedians Appear 
In  *‘Check and Double Checks*■ ....— ■ • . V
The most famous partners iq the 
world today; are not the Smith Broth-  ̂
: ers. Even . the: past,' with its David and 
Jonathan, cannot; produce a ^air so 
; .widely ' and intimately known^to the 
contemporary world as Amos V, 
. Andy, radio k in^  of. entertainment, 
who ■ present their “propolition” and
Sve ' their lowest rates from here to ntland' in the Fresh Air Tamcab 
Company in “Ghecfc and Double 
Check,” the showing . aL .the Empress 
Theatre .on Friday and:Saturday.
.. Despite their fame- as Amos and 
Andy,- the two gentlemen. -Freemah 
fGiosded and Charles CotfelL ate Uttld.
known. Some, > it has developed, are 
not aware of the fact that these creat­
ors of the phen'othenal radio characters 
are white folk. With the assistance of 
Sue Carol,. Charles Morton. Irene Rich 
and others, “Amos ‘n’ Andy'' Continue 
their hilarious adventures in the-talk­
ing film “Check and -Double Check.” a 
picture which should be worth seeing.
“Monte Carlo”
Entertainment of the very richest; 
gayest type is promised for audiences 
at the theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
when “Monte Carlo;” a story of the 
fads and ■ foibles of the wealthy mem-' 
hers of royalty who sqend much of 
their time at the tim ing tables of 
Monaco’s famous casino; will be in
. ’ Jeanette MkeDonald, who-was. the. 
roraahtie fetninine lead in''“The Lovh
Tount disguised as a hairdresser (the 
movies know how to wield the wand!).
I successfully thwarts the marriage and 
[makes Miss MacDonald sit up and 
I take notice, so to speak.
Tom Sawyer”
Mar-kT-wain-is-deadj-but-many-oFhis- 
beloved characters linger on. The 
droll humour of Samuel Langhorne
Clemens will never die in this century. 
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, 
Betty Thatcher, Sid and other brain­
children of Twain, the journalist and 
the Mississippi pilot of steamboat dav«, 
haye a . genuine appeal, not only to the 
American people, but to men, women 
and children of many nations.
. “Tom Sawyer,” one of Mark 
Twain’s . best known novels, provides 
the kind of material that the talking 
screen was made foi’.'- And in the h^nds 
.of. such c4pable  ̂young 'players as Jack­
ie Googan. Mitzi Green and Junior 
Durkin,'jt is ■ one-. of the best stories 
ever, told in audible celluloid. The 
famous ' humorist’s- characters have 
heen iaithfuliy .and impressively transr 
fated and are as.'vital as the lovers of 
Twain' could'desire.'.
ing on the 24th inst,, when a report 
would be given by Mrs. McGregor on 
the conference held in Toronto. Letters 
were also read from the Secretary of 
the Mouth Health Campaign re Dental 
Clinic, and from the Salvation Army,
RUTLAND
The Rutland Atlilclic Club held 
most successful dance in the Hall on 
Wednesday evening last. I-^vcryhody 
seemed to have a very enjoyable time 
dancing to the pejipy music supplied by 
M iss Gillard at the piano, Alf. IJcrard 
with the sax and C. I'ctlmaii with the 
dniins and traps. JieiH'alcd encores had 
to be given and the “tags" and “Paul 
Jone.s’ ’’ were especially popular. 'I'hc 
Club is encouraged to consider putting 
on aiiother ilancc in a few weeks time,
lirohahly the first week in March.« « •
Mrs. I-'Ioyd I''aulkiicr anil daughter 
Leone arrived home from Victoria on 
Thur.alay la.st after an c-xtciuled vi.sit
to relatives there.« *
A very successful card tinrty atiil 
dance iin/dcr the auspice.s of the loca' 
Catholic Women’s Association was 
held in the Coiiiiminity Hall on Thurs­
day last, with an attendance of nearly 
two litiiulrcd iicople.« IB K
At an executive meeting of the Far­
mers’ Institute directors the follow 
itig officers were chosen for tiie year: 
President, R. B. McL-od; Vice-Presid­
ent, A. 'Whiffin; Secretary-Treasurer, 
A. W. Gray. It was decided that the 
.society should meet regularly on tlie 
fourth Monday in each montli, and 
a programme of meetings for the next 
three meetings was laid down. The 
next meeting will be held on Monday, 
February 23rd. m m *
Basketball play-offs have been ar 
ranged :is follows:
Intermediate B: Rutland at Vernon
Tuesday, Feb. I7tli. Vernon at Rut­
land, Saturday, Feb. 21st.
Senior C: Armstrong at Rutland (to 
be played in Kelowna), Friday, Feb 
I3th. Rutland at Armstrong Friday. 
Feb. 20th. Winners of these will play 
other games, to be arranged later, with 
opponents from other sections of the 
Interior. 41 <■
At a special meeting of the congre­
gation of the Rutland United Church, 
held Tuesday night, a decision was 
made to enlarge the church by putting 
an addition on the back of the build­
ing, 16 feet by 22 feet in size, cost of 
material to be approximately $235.00. 
The labour, it was hoped, would be 
entirely voluntary. Announcements 
were also made of the holding of the 
National Week of Prayer throughout 
Canada, and a special service has been 
arranged for this, in the United Church 
here, on Friday afternoon, at 3.30.
TRACTOR SCHOOL
TO BE HELD HERE
Talking Films Will Be Used 
Instructioiial Purposes
For
Local farmers, contractors, engin 
eers, tractor operators. High School 
agricultural students, city and rural 
municipal officials will have an opport­
unity to see and h ^ r  an innovation in 
industrial school work, accordipg to 
Mr. W. R. Morrison, President of Mor­
rison Tractor & Equipment Co., Ltd.
The Caterpillar Tractor Co„ whose 
products are known throughout the 
vyorld as standard in road-building and 
farming,^ have led in the introduction of 
the talking picture in their school, 
which virill be held at Kelowna for 
days, March 2nd an^J,rd%.- 'These 
sound pictures will be giwn their first 
presentatiiS here.
■The Caterpillar people have sent out 
their own moving pficture experts to 
the farthers, to constFuction jobs. log­
ging camps, etc., to get the latest cost­
cutting, profit-insuring methods that 
are being introduced by the best farm­
ers and Contractors in the world.
Altogether, there are ten talkies in 
the Caterpillar school course, every 
one an outstanding authority on the 
subject.
If you are interested in more profit 
m, farming, logging or construction 
work; if you w ^ t  to know more about 
efficient operation of 'your tractor and 
more hours work per year; if you are 
interested in how to get more for your 
tax-dollar in toe cost of -building roads 
and streets, don’t miss this school.
Maybe It Was About Fruit
The lecturer was apologizing for 
laving talked so long.
“I ’m sorry if I have wearied you, 
le said, “but I unfortunately left my 
watch behind and there is no clock 
in the room.”
A voice from the audience replied: 
There’s a calendar behind you, sir!”
IS RUSSIA
REALLY RED ?
Communism, the greatest force for 
good or evil the world has ever known, 
las transformed Imperial Russia, the 
'and of the czars, intense political in 
trigue and medieval peasantry, into i 
mass of seething industrial humans— 
land today of 150 million people arm 
ed to the teeth but nevertheless con­
centrating every vital energy on pro­
duction of every kind by systematized 
industry and-social-living.- What-effect 
will this tremendous machine of con­
centrated energy have on the world in 
toe next five years?
Maurice Hindus—Russian by birth, 
North American by adoption—has stu­
died Russia personally for the past sev­
en years. He has written a book called 
Humanity Uprooted,” where ̂ all the
■with thp Grace TTngpi- present Russian communist aspects of
tal, but this had to be left in abeyance 
for the present, .and it is hoped that 
Mrs.  ̂Grindon will be able to arrange 
for an address on Mouth Health, by 
Mr. Thomson, at an early date.
_Mrs. Paterson reported, that the Bad­
minton Club would probably have few­
er members during the next session 
and could not pay more rent. After 
some discussion it was arranged that 
the Badminton Club should pay $1 for 
evenings from 7 to 11, and 50c for after­
noons.
 ̂ A large parcel of seeds has been re- 
"ceived from toe Summerland Experi­
mental Station, and these will be .avail­
able for. distribution at the next meet- 
ingi>.which will take place in the Com­
munity Halt,
No man ever travelled on.the road to 
fame on a pass. . ; >
property, man, morality, family, pea 
sant, proletarian, communism, love, re­
volution and war are freely discussed; 
“Humanity Uprooted” is one of the 
greatest modern historical volumes to 
date. This story commenced in the 
'Vancouver Sun, February 5th. Do hot 
miss it. Have the Sun delivered direct 
to you by mail or by your local repre­
sentative—SOc 'per month. If you re 
quire back copies from  ̂and including 
February 5th, simply write direct to the 
Vancouver Sun, 'Vancouver, B. C., and 
they will be mailed to you. Lloyd 
McClure, Lawson St., Box 126, Kel­
owna. Phone 297-L3.—-Advt.
W E  O FEER'-
SU B JE C T  T O  PR IO R S A L E —
$15,000.00 Canadian National ^y//o  1956 Bonds, guaranteed 
by the Dom inion of Canada, a t $98.50 and accrued interest.
F O R  SkAI F ___ Sunset R anch; 13 miles from Kelowna;
, ;H t(i:,s, 2fK) ciilitivalcd, h.'il.iiice range ;
own irrigatiiiii system  in good eoiiiiitioii. 'I'o he sold as a 
going concern with IH head of stock, 7 work horses, 7 hrood 
sow s; complete equipment, .50 tons hay, 5 tons oats, 8 tons 
w heat; good Iniildings.
P R IC E : $12,500.00; half cash, balance arranged.
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS r i
South Kelowna.
Lots 181 ami 182—25 acre.-i fc-nci-il, lliiiiicd ami iilouglicd, good well 
ami two-rooiiicd shack.
Lots 119 ami 120—25 acres fenced ami niimed, 15 acres in hay.
Lot 18'9—12 acres; 8 aci;es |)Ioug)ied, fenced and flutncd, and a shack. 
Irrigation water supjilies by the Soulli East Kelowna Irrigation
District.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
: m i m m FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RD A Y , 
FEB R U A R Y  13th and 14th
AMOS ’N ANDY
IN
<1
FREE RIDE to the evening show by Fresh Air Taxi Co. Call 167, 
I Robertshaw Motors, for car or phone Empress T h^tre.
THIRD CHAPTER—“THE INDIANS ARE COMING”
Red, Green and 
YeUow 
COMEDY
SOUND
NEWS
GLIMPSES' OF 
“GASPESIA”
M ONDAY T U E $ D ^ ,
FEBRUARY 16th 17th
JEANETTE MACDONALD AND 
IACK BUCHANAN
' ' ■ ' : ' . _ . __';— i N — .......--------------
**Monte Carlo”
The lovely princess of “The Love Parade,” and the- charming hero 
of “Paris,’’ together in a delicious, delightful and screamingly funny 
romance. The girl who won the man, who broke the hank at
Monte Carlo,
Also- Comedy: Buster West, in "DON’T GIVE UP” 
and Paramount’s Canadian Sound News
W EDN ESD AY and TH U R SD A Y  
FEBRUARY 18th and 19th
“WE’RE COMING OVER TO PLAY W ITH YOU!
WATCH FOR US IN
- “ T O M
SAW Yiit
W it l r ^
JACKIE COOGAN -  -  M UZl GREEN
Have your Hew Spring Sint nuide to 
measitEe." Hnndrcda: of new 'pattettis. 
Fit 'guaranteedrOne price onlsr, $27.00.
FUJW£RTOf«]S>. LTD.
Jackie Coogan grown upl Talking on the screen for-the first b 
And mischievous Mitzi Green! In the most Jaughable comedy of 
youth and adventure ever writtenl ,
SOUND NEWS and Comedy: “DISCONTENTED COWBOYS”
^ ^ H E A T U t
SPECIAL NOTICE
M o n ^ y  to  Friday nights in each 
week, BALCONY PRICES, 3Sc. 
Starting Monday* Eeb. 16th. Satur­
days ^ d h o l i^ y s ,  regular prices.
m
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Pretty K>rl» are ddiKhtful creatures, 
but they arc ikH necessarily the nub 
lest works of God.—J. li. Priestly.
NOTICE
IN 7TIE MATTER of the Estate of 
William Willox I.x)anc. deceased, late 
of the City of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia. Merchant,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN 
that the creditors of the said W'ilfiam 
Willox Loatic, who died on the 17th 
day of September, 1930, arc hereby rc- 
rjuired to semi partitiulars of their
i n d e p e n d e n t  GROWERS
ENDORSE EVANS REPORT OKANAGAN MISSION
(Continued from Page 3), There will be Sunday School next
, , . , , , . , .Sunday, at 10 a.rn.lauKliiUK stock and are iiiakiiiR mi Ii«m' I • • «
way liy force. , • , I Saturday Gordon Baldwin was at
He was impressed with the com-||;,jj( a|,|c to return home after many
niimity and co-operative spirit in the I yy,.;,ry weeks in the Hospital. Best
OltanaKan, luud llic speaker, and h«̂ jv̂ îshes to him for the success of the fur-
was also dumfounded a,s to how Sait- treatment he is to receive.
ford Evans found out so much, m the [ • • •
short time he spent in investigating the q „ Thursday, February Sth, Miss
fruit mduslry. He lia.s made ccriam I hostess to the incmhcrB of
findings and has reached con-L||^,
elusions (hat you will appreciate '«)a|,out fourteen-----  „ . . .  . I ' ■> ■ « »» A I 1 fui'i'ui njui iwvii were present. Eachclaipjs to the undersigned within six years to come, said Mr. Adams. In^„,.g, represent the name of
LLISON
The people of I'lIIison extend their 
heart-felt syinitathy to Mr. .iiid Mrs. (J. 
M nil head on tfic loss of their little son, 
Beverley, who passed away in the Kel­
owna Ho.spil,iI. on the inoriiing of 
Mtimlay, Fch, 9th.
Mr. Miiirhead arrived home on Mon­
day. Pel). 2nd, from Adams River, near 
Squilax, where he has been occupied in 
fillii^g a lie eoiilract. He exinets to 
return shortly. * • •
Mrs. Baron entertained a few friends 
to a very pleasant evening of bridge 
and ping-pong on Thursday last.
Kiddies arc arriving home each night 
more enthused over (ling-poiig. We
~m I , , - f \ I I ' -A IJiJUVCTl I tU|/l V Ov. Ill till, lltlllll. Ml «Aa great many ways hjs report was a .„„i pHzc offered by Mrs.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- classic, hut it was notable that General E- .. .. , ,, ' , „.,cressfiil iii inics-
IJN tl,a, a. the cpiratl™ of ,I,c ,aid Jlurma,. had h,c„r,,oralcd ,n n e . . c „ . l ,2 ^  u":"";',;! a-
period the Executor will proceed to of the United Slates methods m warded to Mrs Fr
efistribute the assets of the said De- niarkctjng plan and Mr. Evans had Browne'chl
ceased amongst the parties entitled ahont ciglit-tcnths in Ins. ' from the Secretary of the Kelowna P a r -1 ^irraiigcd in the school basement for
thereto, having regard only to the He referred to the .̂ dvciit of Aaron . j (-.uju i„viling any of the Mission constantly occupied during re-
olaim, of .vhich .ha Executor .hall then paptro ... Wenatchee E ' h S  nie...l«r» 'to l“ hruairis! «eatiou hour., _ ,  ,
rVeei" n' „ m with tea to follow. Will any who would „ ____ . ............, ...
lytoii, read a l e t t e r  I liear that the table which has been 
“ ■ t e sc l ase e t f r
have notice.
Dated a 
January. 
HE
Mr. Howard Smith returned on Sat-
ihi WaslStOT aml‘°SKhhouri^^^^ Clayion hilow'hy Febru- p-day from a shorty vi.tt to Vancouver. I , j,.. |,y hoth
r. es iit.the part fifteen or .ixteen year., . . .  Mrs. llertneci wa» at home on Tnc.- ^ ' ^ . f H Z l r 'I III* crilrl llifif (ir̂ rnrk uiKfni'ti v#»fira fli#* I . _ 1,1.......a,v .. a in)«lv I«UI lO lIiC KrOUliU. \
Kelowna this 9th day of J tilings too hot for him down Uicrc. | nlc isc let1. I Oiitiining the history of the industry | tô  accept nils ,invitatioii,^p t^sc let
ERT V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for the Executo
Gordon Donald Loanc, I lie said that some sixteen years ago the I , c,m,i..„ Mr p..««,.tt Tvem m.'fliday aftcnioon to a number of guests at
Okanagan Loan Building.  ̂ grower^ of four states organized and h^
' Kelowna, B.C. I government inspection at the term-1 „ 5 , I « * «
23-Sc I iiial markets was secured. Goveriimcuit nn SuntHv inches of snow, last Thursdayinspection was final. In the fo"ow- or t c C.M^ , j  ̂ j .
ing year the Skookum Co-operative Peft <>« fuesd^i back to mid-winter. The weather coii-
was formed and the advertising of ap- h-rrdwood floor lias been nut mimics mild, with the lowest temper-
pies was started. 1 oday, he said, they in,.n,r.. -.t tfm Fldormlo Anns I noted this year on Friday ni"'i'had a decentralized organization .and at the Eldorado Arms I _ ------ , „. .
there was no friction between inde- P*’'* will ht m use for the first tune at I
liemicnts and co-operativeS. Rowing Club dance on St. 1 atrick s I
Referring to the setting of prices, | Day, March 1/th.
Mr. Adams explained that every year
as the growers h:i(| been doing for the 
pa.st filtccii years. It init them in u 
position to  refuse acceptance of apples 
if they wished, .ami should aid in the 
cliiiiinatifiii of iiudc.sirahlc varieties. 
Soft fruits, he said, sliouhl he on a
higher hasi.s than apples...ijossibly an
advance of tw o  and  a h.alf cents
(General Harman gave assurance to 
Capt. Bull, who <j|ucstioned, tiiat the 
shippers had uKreed to make nn ad 
vaiicc of oiic-half cent on aiiplcs.
A lady in the gallery asked why the 
growers were not luiiiiing their own 
business profitably.
‘‘Beeausc we liave been bickering a- 
n io iig  ourse lves  and  not ru n n in g  o u r  
oWn business ,” said, General Hariiiaii.
'i'hc General stated further that the 
growers would not he asked to vote on 
the niarkeliiig (ilaii at that time. They 
would get the growers signed up later 
rather tliaii take a standing vote at the 
meeting.
Mrs. Kenyon: "Speaking as a mem­
ber of the B.C.l'.Ci.A., I think we 
should seriously consider the plan, 
which might form the foundation for a
'riie western shore of Skalia Lake 
is rapidly being ttaiisformcd by shovels 
graders, trucks and hand labour. More 
than 150 men are now on the job build-
iiiR tlie grade for the new ninc-lttil® 
line whicli is to connect the Fenticton- 
•Skaha lails with those from Okankglin 
Falls to Oliver,
Mr. Davenport, of Fcnlictoii, 
thouglit that the minimum price of 
oiie-Iialf cent a pound was all that 
could he legally collected from the 
packers. Why should a grower con­
sign at a half cent tier pound? He 
looked for the day when a price could
OPENING
SA TU RD A Y . FEB . 14
BOB-IN
ijA I^^D R ESSIN G
PA/RLOUR
Ricihtcr St. & B um e Ave.
, ,, 1 , on . 1 he obtained on fruit on the trees, andreached 20 degrees J ^ ,̂,,̂ .,,,1 Harman agree,) tliat such .a
zero.
A number of Ellison people attended 
[ the dance in the Rutland Hall on Wed­
nesday, F'eh. 4th. They reported
condition was desirable.
After some further discussion as to 
wlietlicr or not more than one-half cent 
could be collected due to tlig wording 
I of the clause in the plan. Mr. Adams. hu,»o „ A . , a . „ ,
conference to determitui: the I the one to be held in the near an^ difncuS%hM
tuturc. I conceivably arise otherwise.
T,, c • 1 r  • c 17 • t T- t I in reply to Mr. W. Marshall, Gen- Thc Social Evening of Friday. Feb. | Harman said there was nothing to
OPENING SPECIAL
Saturday only
iMarcel and  H aircut .....  65c
value of fruit. Supply and demand solve, your problem entirely,” he de 
I controlled the situation to a great ex-1 clarctl, “until you exiert qomjmunity I tent. They exchanged information and effort in an endeavour to control the 
got as close to the value of their pro-1 situation.”
ducc as possible—then they started to I Twelve years ago they had said in |/ i /n ’in^hc^rogrTm ^ coS-1 cc ”L?t
sell. All reported their sales, which j Washington “down with consignment,” j ^ert items, followed by dancing,I Were published in the press and broad- j and he was astounded to find that the j _______ ___________;________ |
'c»..cd over .he radio. ' after which
D O R IS E V E R E T T
Proprietor. Phone 609-Ll '
27-lp
I “ The spotlight on sales,” he said, Jcontfof his export's. He would liltc to I discussion
I “seldom, reveals more than ,a sprettd of sec the independents and the co-oper- ^  . p « „
from five to ten cents in prices. Our atives of B.C. on a Shippers Council I if
I method is outstanding today. We have and reporting their sales. They in the I ft,n t-hhir
I gone through two years of depression south would not ship to Europe 
-years which put our marketing meth- consignment—they would dump their 
ods to the acip test. The Federal Gov- apples first;
j ernment merely acts as a referee to see Enlightening the gathering on the 
I that the rules are followed.” | important subject of returns, he said
outside to buy their produce 
him conic in and buy,” he said.
The resolutions given in the begin­
ning of this report were then read and 
adojited without discussion.
Election p f  Directors
The following Directors for 1931 
were elected before the meeting ad 
journed:
Enderby, Mr. Andy Glenn; Arm 
strong, Messrs. A, E. Maw and A
You Are Invited
TO ATTEND THE
“ CATERPILLAR” SCHOOL
TO BE HELD AT
KELOW NA
ON
MARCH 2 n d  a n d  3 rd
The instruction is free to everyone! Sessions crammed with interest
valuand actual dollars and cents e to you. Talking pictures—diagrams 
tell you the storŷ —factory experts aiiswcr your questions—practical 
help for every Rioblcm—by all means attend!
Write for details now I
‘M O R R ISO N ”— institu tion  built on Service.
Distributors for 0 C
MORRISON TRACTOR 8, EQUIPMENT CD.. LIMITED
' t? 4 O S TATI ON ST VANCOUVlSIt
I'Warehousesi Nanaimo,'Nelson. Kelowna, Prince ■ Goorrio
L IM IT E D
g e n e r a Ip m e r c h a n t s
Phone 3M
Cor. Bernard Ave. fiiMl Ellis S t
T H R E E  O U TSTA N D IN G  
' V A LU ES
No, 2 Galvanized W ash Ttib 
Special;)
each ................^ - l . o O O
14-quart galvanized 
pails, each ............
'21-quart Knead- . $ 2 . 8 5
ing  Pans, eacht
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
N O W  A V A I L A B L E  
/b r H O M E  S E W I N O •35 25
'^ .i^ C A N A D A S
GREATEST 
L STEANSHIRS
L O O K  rO D  I 
LISHTNINO
ON
Emores.s o f  BrilaIn)
4 2.000 Tons,. '''■'Ffhpress o f Jap an ' I >26.O00‘Tons ' J
P'ROM SAINT JOHN 
To GlaBgovr—BeEast—Liverpool 
Feb. 2 Q i  *  Mar. 20 Montrose I
.. .2(7 .................................... Mositcalm I
Mar. 6 .................... __Melita
'Alar.. '13 . . . . . . . y . l ^ I o n t d a r e  j
Mar. 27 ....... . Duchess of Richmond |
7 ’ Nof , calling at Belfast;
To Greenock—-Liverpool ‘
■ April 2 Duchess of Atholl I
FROM NEW  YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Mar. 14 —......  Duchess of Bedford I
[i
i
FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii—Japan—China— , 
Philippines
♦ Feb. 28, ♦ April 25,
Empress of Japan 
Mar. 14, May 9 Empress of Asia
♦ Mar. 28, * M^y 23, Emp of Canada 
April 11, ♦ June 3
Empress of Russia 
* Including call at Honolulu.
T f e  __
lichi:mjng ̂ s
Apply to agents everywhere or 
, J. J. FORSTER
■'.Ste"̂ mship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
V
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
/
'! ' ''
i i i
MAIN. 
LINE
to all lib&ta in 
the Middlo ' 
West, Eastern 
Canada and the 
United States.
JR mmr
that privilege must be denied
An Independent Independent
- ■ . ennnn ri . ------ ’ ----  j I Hcriot, who persisted ill I Cowley; Vernon, Mfcssrs. A. T. Howe
Last year they had 50,000 cars of that money Was returned to the grow- presenting his views to the convention, and J. G. Robinson; Kelowna, General 
apples to market, a big surplus oyer er juSt as quickly as pos&ible—in per-1 was granted five minutes. He took Harman and Mr. F. R E DeHart:
--------- ------- - n ... .xf f twenty-eight to thirty the platform to state that a deadlock Peachland, Mr. J. E. Lbng; Summer-
We ate trading m money, he was looming in the valley as a large hand. Messrs. W. A. Caldwell and J. C 
, I mile in B.C. money is being body was not satisfied with either re- Amm; Penticton, Mr. K. A. riav<xn.
which were being held in cold storage | held in pools and you are losing five port. They had heard nothing but port. '
in good condition. Furthermore, they! cents,a box interest on it. The cchops J lawyers and shippers all day and no-1 The meeting then adjourned, 
sold their fruit at a profit last year. j and the independents m the States both thing from the growers. r \ c - '
, That they had ample cold storage! cater to the man with money in order I Mrs. Kenyon stated that Mr. Evans] Officers
facilities in the United States was a to give quick returns, and in the recent had overlooked dealing with nineteen At a Directors’ meeting held immed- 
point stressed by Mr. Adams. More years of depression there has been a vital points he had been asked to take lately after the convention, the follow- 
cold storag'e plants were needed in the j profit for all.” ■’ , jup. ling officers were elected: President,
Okanagan as. the quicker the fnlitj Some of the grape growers in Cali- A standing vote was taken and the General Harman; Vice-President, Mr. 
went into cold storage to get the heatjfornia were on the rocks, said the resolution carried, two, who stated they]A. T. Howe; Secretary, Colonel Dun- 
out of the apple and thus preserve its speaker, and' mn.ny of the California wer*e members, voting in the negative.|can, Kelowna. Executive: Messrs:
life, the better, as it could not be done {orange growers were leaving their fruit I ^  ■■ _ j Maw, Long, Caldwell and Davenport,
in ah iced car. Fruit Was-invariablyjhti the trees, as they could not sell fori V^couver A ldern^  Approves
packed before it went into cold stor- the price of the freight. wenatenee stystem I k ELOWNA FRUIT AND
age, he said. . “The apple growers, however, have ' Alderman Loat, of Vancouver, who VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
Referring to grow ers’ and shippers’ an advertising agency which eighty represented M ayor L D. Tayl^^^ _  >
organizations in the south. Mr. Ad- P "  cent of the growers and shippers spoke on the Milk Bill or the Dairy p o . Week Ending February Sth, J931 
ams stated that they had what they j ®'*PP°*̂ V emphasized. We have Sales Adjustn^nt Act. As Chaimanj Carloads
called a Shippers Council at which l e g - after the housewife and sold her of the Marketing Committee in Van- 1931 1939
apples, telling her that, if California J couyer, he extended the best wishes J pruit ........t.................... ....... 2I 10
I produce had: Vttamine D, apples had I of the Yancouver Qty Council to the K^;jxed WuiTand Vegetabies 9 6
D and C as well.” fruit powers of the valley. Vegetables Z7.„ — 3
, The Spokane Federal Office—ithe re- The gist of his remarks’was contain- Goods 3 6
porting bureau—was run by a girl who led in the statiement that two years ago 
had been in that position for the past!the Dairy Sales Adjustment Act did 
sixteen years. The federal government I not seem to be sound legislation and 
assisted in paying her salary, and they that, since_then, he was convinced that 
also sent an auditor periddically to the operation of the bill had proved a 
check, up on sales reports at both ends, j failure. Independent milk dealers found 
No one knew when the auditor was that they might be forced out of busi- 
coming, consequently no one failed to ness. Mr. Black’s scheme seemed to 
make reports to the bureau, which, in j be framed along similar lines, 
turn, compiled the information received After the operation of the Milk Act, 
and seiit it out again. the cost of milk and by-products had
^Before Mr. Adams was asked to j increased and the quality -had been 
answer questions. General “Harman j lowered. Big losses had been suffered 
moved a vote of thanks to the speaker, in butterfat.
“Let’s go south and see how they carry j In his concluding remarks. Alderman 
on their joih,” he suggested. “WejLqat hoped that thie fruit growers 
can do it here if it can be done there would find the right solution. He felt 
effectively.” , I that the Wenatchee system would
, In reply to Mr. W. H. H. McDoug- work but successfully in this province, 
all. Mr. Adkms explained tJie manner ] Mr. R. Robertson, Vancouver Job- 
of utilizing the locals, or units, as they ber, speaking briefly, referred to the 
are referred to in the south. The co- Japanese Exporters Association, which 
operatives had from twenty to thirty I had been held up as. an , example of 
locals in Washington atld the locals compulsory co-operation.He stated 
sold independently, there bring some- that there was no control in Japah— 
times two pools in one week on thejonly on the surplus exported. Fruit 
early stuff. If the . government sug- growers were . on a sound economic 
gestedione big. pool there would be a {basis in the United States, and he trust- 
revolution. While they did not move {ed that when a solution was reached 
much fruit in bulk, he felt that B.C. j it would not savour of, compulsion.
should move their apples to the prairies Payments ’To Growers
in any way they were saleable. For 1 x-
instance, Washington shipped quite a j , marketing plan
lot of apples to California with no lid toUowed. The first point taken up 
on the box {''^̂  ̂ minimum payments to the grower
Mr: R. H. Macdonald. President of'
the B.C.F.G.A., asked if Washington mg houses Mr. (̂ . Thornber. of Sum- 
shippers shipped to the auction market m^rland, asking why the payment on ap- 
“ pies was not fixed on a basis of one
cent a pound instead of one-half cent.
It was pointed out that conditions 
in the various years would determine 
the initial amount to be paid. The 
half-cent rate was set as a minimum 
only, not a maximum; Many growers 
felt that the shippers had acted fairly 
when they had agreed to pay any pro­
portion on delivery. -
Profitable Varieties
Apples that may be grown commer­
cially at a profit, from the point of 
view of the Independents, were enum­
erated by General' Harman. Varieties 
for the domestic market included Cox 
Orange, Duchess, Driicious, Graven- 
stein., Jonathan, McIntosh Red, Red 
Astrachan. Stayman Winesap. Spitzen- 
berg. Wealthy, Winesap, Yellow New­
town,—Yellow—Transparent,. BaMwim
P r i c e s  H e d i i c e i l
O i l
F e r t i l i z e r s
Ask your dealer for full particulars 
about the new low prices on TRIAN- 
GLE F E R T lL IZ k R S  which becarrie 
effective February first.
CANADIAN IN{DUSTIIIES LIHfilTED
WeSTMRNSTiEi3 . C. — —
THE ORIGINAL 
SLIDE FASTEN ER
t B a t
ALWAYS WORKS
ZIP!
ZIP!
IT OPENS 
IT CLOSES
$
The Time and Temper- 
Savins .Paetener famlliari 
to you on overehoe^ e ^ .  
Easy to aUaeh to apparel 
or . eqhipmeni — JUST  
SEW IT INt
10 convenient iensths— 
from - S’ to  36 inches in 4 
snitabie coiore o f tapa.
JERMAN HUNT,
KELOWNA. B.C.
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE that the OKAN- 
IAGAN DEVELOPMENT AND OR­
CHARD COMPANY LIMITED. 
I whose address is Kelownaj B.C., will 
I apply for a licence to convey under 
Conditional Licences 113, 134, 145 and
in (^eat Britain, to which Mr. Adams 
replied with an emphatic “no;” In re­
ply to another question of Mr. Mac­
donald’s, he said that most of the cold 
storage was owned by the shippers 
[ and co-operative locals. '
In answer to Mr. R' G. L, Clark, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, Mr. Adams 
said that $5 a car was paid for a joint 
state and federal inspection. That 
money was pooled and usually a part 
of it was returned at the end, of the 
season.
Endorsation Of Evans. Report 
General Harman, in moving endors-
Fr. 3030 water out of Mill Creek, which Ution of the Sanford Evans report, re­
flows _w«teriy and draiQs itUo Okan- viewed the circumstances which led up 
' J® water] to the appointment of a Royal Corn-
will be diverted from the stream at a missioner to investigate the fruit in- 
point about one mile east of the old dustry. The request was made at the
Across The Continent
TRl/lilGLE SERifiCE
. Vancouver—Victona—Seattle 
Double dafly service.
t(ANe8yif£R-Mip
' D aily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to  
ALASKA 
ahjd way ports.
Further i^rticulara ot) requdit. 
Canadian Pacific' 
ellera C|ieq^ gbeid'̂  ̂ vraalA
for, irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as Plan 475.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 31st December, 1930.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto f and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon. - *
. The petition for approval of the un­
dertaking, as per Section 26 of the Act, 
will be heard in the office of the Board 
of Investigation, at a date to be fixed 
by the. Comptroller, and that any inter­
ested person may file an objection 
thereto, in the office of the Comptroller^ 
or the said. Watei; Recorder;
The date; pf j tb4;;first . publication ■ of 
this notice is January 29th, 1931. 
OkANAOAN DEVELOPMENT & 
ORCHARD CO.. LTD.
Per T. R. BULMAN;,
BXT^GrAT January,convention in 
1929, and in August of that year Mr. 
Evans came to the valley. The Com 
missioner was asked to take up irrig­
ation as well as fruit and to report on 
that first. The new “Black draft” on 
pooling was introduced at the 1930 con­
vention of the B.C.F.G.A. while the 
Commissioner was still at work on his 
report. He asked why pooling should 
have been passed upon until Mr. Evans 
had been heard from. Later, when the 
speaker read Mr. Black’s ccntraKselling 
proposal, he wired to Victoria a re­
quest for the publication of the Evans 
report as soon as possible, and he-was 
glad that Jhe Independents had awaited 
that repoft,'which was .allied closely to 
that which the Independents had been 
considering. He took'great pleasure in 
moving unqualified approval of the 
Cojnmissionerls repAr.t, .
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart seconded the
C O M
E H M I O M I Z E
JN ST E A D  of expensive desserts^
__
serve this delicious Corn Syrup - - 
you*ll save money and add greater 
nourishment to the meals because it 
is famous for its energy producing 
value, and is extremely economical, 
delicious and wholesome. Doctors 
endorse its food value.
Make it  a  daily habit - ~ ea t m ore o f th is  
Corn Syru p  w ith your m eals - - eat it  w ith  
bread and butter, pancakes or waffles, or 
serve it  w ith baked apples.
• Ask your grocer
The CANADA StARCH CO. Limited
MONTREAL
Ben Davis, Black Twig, Gano, Grim­
es Golden, Jeffries, King, "Northern 
Spy. Ontario, Rome Beauty, Salome, 
Snow, Wagner, Winter Banana, Hys- 
lop and Trarfscendent crabapples.
For the export market: Cox Orange 
Pippin, Delicious, Jonathan, McIntosh, 
Wealthy, Winesap and Yellow New­
town,
Referring to the initial payments, 
Mr. John Kidstoa, Coldstream, was of 
the opinion that they should proceed 
with .i^ution in that regard as it .might 
be unsafe.
Mr; ,W..A, Caldwell, of Spmmerland. 
who was largely responsible for the in­
clusion of that stipulation ill-the plan, 
was of the opinion that, because of it. 
shippers . .would not take in apples 
merely to levy packing, charges and for 
np̂  other particular reason.. I t  was the: 
shippers* torn to hold the sack, he said,
^ W A R D S i S I i R O
ISend for ou r Famous Recipe Bo6k. I t twntalns 
nearly 200 economical Recipes chosen from 75,000 
received from housewives throughout Canada. 
This'book took many months to prepare and Overy
recipe has been approved and tested by k famous  ̂
Canadiah dietitian. Mali coupon. Enclose lOc | ,
I The CANADA STARC»' CO., Limited,
{ Please send me copy . Df **Catiadia*o SMaO 
I Recipm.** I ehclow 10c. for mailing costi».
..........................................
in  stgmpa tb co^ ,oost .of mailitig.
.J  ̂ .......... . .̂.................. ' ......... ', .....V, .......' 'i , ' '
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PHONE 214
dUR STOCK IS 
U P ! !
So here go some real money- 
Baving specials th a t will soon 
bring it down!
These prices ore effective from 
F R ID A Y  T O  W E D N E SD A Y  
February 13 to 18. inclusive
50c
P er lb. 
2 lbs. for
95c
PARROT PEANUT BUTTER
Goblets ................L.-...... 2 for '35c
1 lb. tins  ............................ —■ 20c
lb. tins .................... ........ - 45c
BURNS' SHAMROCK LARb
3 lb. P a il................ ........... ........ S5c
S lb. P a il....................... .̂........... 85c
10 Ib. Pail ............ ..................  $1.65
VI-TONE
'• Yi lb. tin, 28c; 1 lb. tin, 45c 
5 Ib. tin, $2.15
per lb. 
2 Iba. fo r
, HEINZ KETCHUP WEEK • 
February 9th to 14th 
Large Bottle ..........'•.......... .....- 25c
VALENTINE CANDIES
;The finest assortment we’ve' ever 
had. They’re Iqvely!
'Also a nice, new stock of BRIDGE 
CANDIES just receivied.
:  SPORT ITEMS :
4>
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(ICDITORIAL NOTE—Undue pres­
sure on our space necessitates condens­
ation of the sport news and cliuiiiiation 
of coniment.)
BASKETBALL
COMmNV«lTDl
_____  m m
Kelowna Senior# Win First Playoff 
With Penticton
Tiic first rung on the ladder of bas­
ketball glory was taken niore or less 
on the run by tlic knal Seniors at the 
Scout Mall last Saturday uigld, when 
they liiokc tbroiigh tlie ranks of Jimmy 
Burl’s Peutictoti crew to win by a 
dear margin of twenty useful points.
Tlie pliiy was described subsequent­
ly ' by spectators as being about tl 
speediest ever witnessed on the loc 
floor. Led by their captain, Chas. 
Pettman,, who, gave oitc of the finest 
individual bUsketball efforts of liis car 
cer to the cause, the entire home squai 
literally mowed down the southerner; 
with a dazzling attack that continuet 
throughout the game and gave colour 
to a match that otherwise, on account 
of the lopsided effect of the score, 
would have been uninteresting from 
competitive viewpoint.
While Pettman was outstanding, 
every man of the Kelowna .team 
ieved himself so nobly that it is diffi 
cult to pick any out for personitl men 
tion,, and all dcscrv.c credit f6r their 
splendid work. . ...
At half-time the score stood at 15 
in favour of Kelowna, and by the end 
of the game the locals had doubled 
their total, while Penticton managed to 
add seven points, th<i final count being 
30-10. The teams:
PENTICTON; White. 2; Arm 
strong; Husband, 5; Ewart; McDou 
gall; Sylvester; Routh^ 3; Baulkham 
Watson. Total,, 10.
' KELOWNA; Pettman, }6; Tag 
gart; Mciklct 4; Lohglcy;. Griffith, 10. 
Poole; Lcathlcy; Parkinson. Total, 30.
Referee: R. Parkinson.
Kelowna Girls, Also Score A Victory 
r Kelowna Senior B girls also took the 
(honours in their first playoff with Ver­
non. which formed the opening feature 
pf the cvehing. . ’
Facing bnd of the largest crowds o 
Spectators at any game this, season, the 
cagettes opened very cautiously. Ver­
non registering only one basket in the 
first half. The score was equalized by 
Kelowna through Conway, baskets by 
Carruthers and Jenkins being disal­
lowed. and two converted free tosses 
hy' McDonald gave Kelowna' the lead. 
”Th,e northern girls were held scoreless 
during the remainder of the game, 
while Kelowna added enough points to 
Wing their total up to 9. The play of 
McDonald, Carruthers and Jenkins for 
the home team was outstanding. The 
t63tns •
VERNON: Ward, 2; B. Baillie
‘File; Murphy; E. Baillie; L. Ewer 
Total. 2. V ,,
Kl'EOWNA: G. Mcl)uiiaKI. 4; E.
McDonald; Conway, 2; Taggart; Car- 
rut her a. 1; Mciklc; Hughes; jciikiris, 
2; l.rafhlcy. Total. 9.
Jirlerec: R. LoiiKley. Umpire; tl.
Pettman.
Kelowna Teams At Penticton Tonight 
Kelowna .Senior 11 men and 1'ir.Sil 
United Intermediate B hoys arc play­
ing at J’entielon tonight, both in |)lay- 
oli fixtures.
VOLLEYBALL
Vernon Cliampions Defeat Kelowna 
Challengers
GREATER MILK AND BU 
FA T PRODUCTION 
A T LOWER COST
We now have in stock FUIaL O* MILK DAIRY
FEED 18%
T his feed is extensively used in  th is  province and has given
excellent results.
You will be w ell advised to  give th is  H igh. Q uality  Feed
a  tria l.
S T O R E  O P E N  U N T IL  9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
The Old Established Firm
* . PHONE 67
178 and 179
A n appreciative public discerns th a t 
Q U A L IT Y , is of prim e importance.
VERY SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY
W e offer a  lim ited num ber of choice HOGS raised by the 
Bulm an Ranch, a t the folloWing prices:
L oin  or L eg  R oast, per lb ................ ...... ................... . 22c
F ro n t Q uarter Roast, per lb ....................... ....................... . 17c
R ib BeUy Pork, per lb. ......... ............................  ..............  15c '
P o rk  Chops, per lb ....... ................................... 20c and 23c *
----------------------- ---— --------------------------------------------
R um p R oast, p e r lb. ........ 21c Sirloin Roast, per lb. .... 28c
R ound Steak R oast, per lb. ........ 23c
HOME P R O D U aS
-X ^o  25c packages of sugfarrcured Sliced Bacon 45c
Picnic H apis, per lb. ...... .. 24c Cottage Rolls, per- lb. 27c
F O R
"QUALITY, SERVICE AND VALUE"
D E A L  W ITH __. _ _
CASORSO BROTHERS. LIMITED
P H O N E S: 178 and m
The Vernon Banker.s, recent winners 
of the Bennett Challenge Cu|), main­
tained their supremacy over a challeng­
ing team of the Kelowna Business Men, 
wlieii they turned hack the southern in­
vaders ill all three games by scores of 
15-13, 15-5 and 15-13, at Vernon, on 
Monday night.
BADMINTON
Scores In Finals Of Local Tournament
Keen play was shown in the finals 
of the tournament of the Kelovyna Bad­
minton Club, completed on Friday last. 
The results were as follows:
Men's Singles, handicap: Robertson 
beat Coates, lS-5, 15-0.
Ladies’ Singles, handicap: Miss M. 
Stubbs beat Miss H. Bryce, 10-11, 11-9, 
11-6.
Men's Singles, o(>cn: Hill beat Pool- 
ey, 8-15, 15-8, 15-5.
Ladies’ Singles, open: Miss M. Tay­
lor beat Miss J. Pease, 11-2, 11-14,
14- 11<
Junior Girls, open: Miss J. Tailyour 
beat Miss H. Bryce, 8-11, 14-13, 11-6.
Men’s Doubles, handicap: Bull and 
Lewis beat Logic and Fraser, 15-0,
15- 8. .
Ladies’ Doubles, handicap; Miss Tay­
lor and Miss Baalim beat Mrs. Bryce 
and Miss Bryce, 15-9, 15-5.
Men’s Doubles, open: Pooley anc 
Reed beat Butler and Hill, 15-9, 14-17, 
18-14. .
Ladies’ Doubles, open: Miss Taylor 
and Mrs. Austin beat Mrs. Bryce anc 
Miss Carruthers, 17-16, 8-15, lS-5.
Mixed Doubles, handicap; Pettigrew 
and Miss Pease beat Stubbs and Miss 
Stubbs, 15-8, 13-15, 15-14.
Mixed Doubles, open; Pooley anc 
Miss Taylor beat Willis and Miss 
Pease, 15-3, 15-10.
VANCOUVER ROWING CLUB 
PLANS TO AVENGE DEFEAT
Foraiidablo Quartette Of Brother#
May Compete At Kelowna Regatta
That the Vancouver Rowing Club is 
planning to revenge the defeat of its 
four-oared crew at the hands of Kel­
owna oarsmen last year, was made ai>- 
parent at the annual meeting of the 
(dub. held in Vancouver on Monday 
night, when Ivddic Snead, well-known 
oarsman and captain, recommended 
That the four famous Cordon bro(hcr.s, 
who have been cleaning up everything 
in flight on thfc Pacific C.oast. he sent 
to Kelowna this year to compete at the 
annual Regatta.
This announcement is of interest to 
the Kelowna Rowing Club, which pro- 
<hu;ed stellar material last year, and to 
all iiiterc.stc l̂ in aquatic sports, as the 
Gordon brothers, if they arc sent to 
tile Okanagan, will provide llie major 
attraction at the event.
BEVY OF BEAUTY, HIGH
KICKS AND FUN GALORE
THE RIFLE
Local Marksmen Los« Interrcity Match 
By Narrow Margin
Eleven members of the 1st B. C 
Dragoons Rifle Association competec 
in an inter-city team shoot at Vernon 
on Thursday evening last, when they 
w'ere defeated by a narrow margin by a 
team composed of riflemen from the 
R.M.R.’s of Armstrong, Vernon anc 
Falkland. The northern squad scorec 
915 against Kelowna’s 912. The scores 
of the lowest marksman on each team 
were not included.
Individual scores made by the R.M 
R. team follow: R. Turner, 97; C. Hol­
mes, 93; D. Neil. 93; W. Hall, 92; A 
Thompson, 92; H. B. Brown, 92; T 
Smith, 92; W. Leeper, 89;^A. Marshall 
88; F. Boyne, 87; R. Craker, 86.
—Kelowna :-jT-GonwayT-96;-G.—Kenne 
dy, 94; J. Vint, 94; D. Hill, 93; BarneS; 
92; R. Haldane, 91; H. Kennedy, 90; 
C. Hawes, 88; P. Paul, 88; D. Balsil- 
lie, 86; Jones-Evans, 82.
'A return match is being arrangeci for 
Sunday, February 22hd, in the Agricul­
tural Hall.
GRASS. HOCKEY
The first grass hockey game of the 
year will be played on Sunday next, at 
2.30 p.m., in Athletic 'Park. Evet-yone 
interested in the game is welcome.
" - ” , ~
VERNON BAND PROGRAMME 
RADIOED FROM. KELOWNA
Successful Experiment -Gives Happy 
Augury Of Further—Developments!;
There are those who compliment 
Radio Station lOAY at Kelowna anc 
think its work is wonderfitl—and there 
are those who curse it and consider it 
a nuisance—but none can deny the 
worfderful advertising value of such a 
station to the Okanagan Valley, at 
large.
- Through the courtesy of Mr. A. B. 
Godfrey, Manager of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, and the splendid 
work of Mr. Percy Armstrong and his 
staff in Vernon, and Mr. Charles Hub 
bard in Kelowna, an experiment which 
has p.ossibilities that are far more far 
reaching than at first seems apparent, 
was carried to a successful conclusion 
on Sunday night last, when a concert^ 
given by the Vernon City Band in the 
Scout Hall at Vernon, was successfully 
broadcast over Station lOAY at Kel 
owna. by ri^ote control over a long 
distance hook-up furnished by the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company,
This, it is believed, is the first time 
such a remote control programme has 
been attempted over an amateur sta 
tion, and great credit is due to all— 
officials of both the Telephone Com­
pany and the Radla__SlatiQn!=w.hose 
work made it possible.
While the programme was received 
in .the 'Valley with* exceptional clarity, 
considering all things, it will be :a~mat  ̂
ter of interest to many to know that 
the programme was also received in 
Vancouv^er, as ife evidenced by the 
following letter:
22-3{L3r -̂Avemie—West?
Vancouver, B.C.. Feb. 9, 1931 
“Radio Station lOAY,
Kelowna. B.C.
"Dear Sirs;
“I wrote you yesterday regarding 
reception of your Saturday night 
*broadcast of the Penticton-Kelowna 
basketball game;, and thought you 
'might be interes t̂ed to know that last 
night’s programme! of the Vernon City 
Band concert,’ at Vernon, came in 
equally strong.
“Was listening for over an hour, 
from your first call of “Hello Vernon” 
to your signing off about 10.15. The 
biggest part of the programme came 
in clean and' strong over the''loud­
speaker, with some fading, probably 
due to local interference.
“Congratulations' on ■ 'your success 
with ;thts-remote .control test, and all 
•bcst.^uiishe&yioi’v.r.adio ’(development in
All These Attractions Await The
Patrons Of “Crabs And Catches”-------  i
A glance at the prograinnic in this 
issue of the Kelowna Rowing Club Re­
vue, “Crabs And Catches,” which will 
be presented in tlie Junior High School 
Auditoritini on Thursday and 1‘Viday 
of next week, gives some idea of the 
class of entertainment in store for 
those who are going to let nothing 
deter them from witnessing a perform­
ance that promises sometliing out of 
the ordinary.
Everything has been planned to 
please—the choruff of dancing girls 
(oh, man!) .and men with restless 
feet; novelty numbers; the mannequin 
par.adc (male beauty in frills and fur­
belows) ; and a variety of sketches that 
will send you home when the show 
is over with a feeling of good fellow­
ship towards the Rowing Club and the 
small army of assistants who arc con­
tributing much to the success of the 
forthcoming production. - '
Some of the snappy dance numbers 
are being arranged by Miss Steadman, 
of the Del-Roy & Mcrinoff Dancing 
Institute, Vancouver, which gives â s- 
surance that this section of the pro­
gramme is to be well taken care of. 
The sketches arc being rehearsed un­
der the direction of Mr. W. B. Brcdin.
Many of pur old friends of “Keep 
’Em Smiling” fame will again face the 
footlights next week—Jean . Purvis, 
Bert Johnston, Ethelwyn Dee. Joyce 
Smith and others, to say nothing of the 
members of that fast-stepping little 
chorus that banished Old Man Care 
at the Gyro Club's notable production 
of a year ago.
Remember the dates—February nine­
teenth and twentieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-one, anno domini.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—A Liberal re­
solution calling for sweeping measures 
for relief of unemployment through the 
launching of public works was accepted 
today by Premier MacDonald.
TORCiN.TO, Feb. 12.—Conservatives 
were successful in two provincial by- 
elections held yesterday. James A. San­
derson had a majority of fourteen hun­
dred in Grenyille, and Argue Martin 
won-in-West-Hamilton-by-fottr-hundredT
VICTORIA, Feb. 12.—Premier Tol- 
mie expressed in the Legislature yes­
terday regret that a miscarriage of jus 
tice hadl-resulted in the dismissal of 
Norman "Watt as Government Agent 
at Prince Rupert, and announced that 
full reinstatement would be offered him. 
Mr. Watt, who is a disabled war veter­
an, was “fired” by Hon. W. C. Shelly, 
and an investigation has vindicated him.
OKANAGAN CENlltE
A series of Monday afternoon talks 
on the Bible was inaiiguiated the first 
of tfiis week when a dozen of women 
interested in the subject listened to 
Mrs. Campbell Brown at tlic Rainbow 
Handle. Tfianks for tliis opportunity 
of liearing a most earnest and interest­
ing speaker arc due to tlie efforts of 
M rs. Goldie, who organized the class 
and opened her home for the imrpose.m 0 m
Friend.s of Mr. J. 1). Marshall will be 
glad to hear that his condition is soiLc- 
what improved.
«  4l> «
On Thursday evening of last week 
a party from the Oyama B.adminton 
Club motored over for a return ntatcli 
with the club here. The evening was 
altogether a very jolly affair with a 
great deal of keen play in closely con­
tested matches. The Oyaina team in­
cluded Mesdames II. Aldred and Dob­
son, Misses Dobson and Twogood, 
Messrs. H. Aldred, Evans, Pothccary, 
Jr., and Griffiths, Jr. Playing for the 
Centre were Mcsdapies Glccd, Goldie 
and Hare, Miss Copeland, Messrs. Gib­
son, Collinson, Pixton and R. Went­
worth. *
Mr. J. J. Mitchell is .sojourning Ibis 
week in the Kelowna Hospital, after 
submitting to a minor operation.
the conditions prevailing, they were un­
able to .Htcni the utterly disastrous com 
petitive marketing which prevailed and 
which lesuhed in the lowest returns ev­
er ))aid fur fruit in the history of the 
valley.
The conditions in the prairie provin­
ces at the present time are probably 
the worst known during the cenUiry. 
and far worse tlmii those existing in 
1922. To attempt to handle tlie market- 
iiig of the croji dining the coining sea­
son with the machinery outlined at the 
Independent meeting would, in my op­
inion, he a folly unequalled in business 
hi.story, and could result in nothing 
hut eoiiqilete disiiHler.
In the spring of 1922 the Okanagan 
United Cirowers, the then co-oiierative 
selling organization, realizing the diffi­
culties of the approaching season, tried 
to get the Independent .Shippers to a- 
grcc to a plan of i»roportiqnal distribn- 
tioti. The Independent Shippers refns- 
etl to have anything lb do with this. 
The refusal to hear a fair proportion 
of the obligations of the industry caus­
ed all much misery and an absolute losa 
of money which might have been avoid­
ed.
It is now exactly nine years since all
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from page 5
THE INDEPENDENT
PLAN OF MARKETING
Kelowna, Feb, 10, 1931.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,
I shall be glad if you will publish 
this letter criticizing the Independent 
Growers’ marketing plan as submitted 
at their meeting held in Kelowna on 
February 5th. • '
The Government Bureau and the 
Shippers’ Association, which arc pro­
posed by the Independent Growers, 
would, between them, carry out to all 
intents and purposes the work done by 
the,Traffic and Credit Association un­
der which the shippers worked in the 
nqver-to-be-forgottcu year of 1922.
The Growers’ Association, which is 
proposed for the protection of the gro­
wers’ interest and to co-operate with 
the Shippers’ Association, will corres­
pond to a degree with the committee 
of seven growers appointed at a meet­
ing in Kelowna in the spring of 1922. 
From that Committee three growers 
were appointed, namely, General Har­
man, Mr. Lionel Taylor and rn; ŝelf, as 
a contact committee to sit in at all 
meetings of the Traffic and Cf*edit As­
sociation, with what one might call a 
watching brief, for the protection of the 
growers. '
In spite of the gallant effort on the 
part of my two colleagues, who wenlf' to 
the prairie market to investigate con­
ditions, and who wired back reporting
this happetied and, if we were to have 
the mislorlune to operate under the 
Indcpciuleilt scheme this year, I sin­
cerely believe we would have a repeti­
tion of 1922.
. Our conditions arc very dilTcrenl to 
those in Washington. We have a miser­
able amount of cold storafje and what 
common storage we have is not much 
good till late in the fall. Without con­
trol and a big crop crowding packing 
houses, the overwhelming desire is to 
get clearance somehow, and to clean if 
possible, to the prairie markets. The 
only alternative is export, or destina­
tion storage. It is worth a lot to get it 
sold to avoid cost of storing and possi­
ble reconditioning; sooner or later some 
shipper will cut the price, and then all 
down the line competing prices will be 
made, until F.O.B. prices will be too 
unreliable to be accepted by the job- 
(ber, and there will be a consignment 
deal on hand.
Wc must carry out the obligations of 
our industry if we are ever to get the 
most out of it; tlicsc obligations are to 
-supply fruits and vegetables to the 
(!'aiia<iiaii market in an orderly way aiul 
in first-class condition from the early 
.Hummer until -Late in the spring of the 
following year. That obligation should 
be borne equally by all growers and 
shippers. The co-operative grower has 
been the only coerced party in the fruit 
game, be bait subjected Ins freedom 
of action in the interest of orderly mar­
keting and for the good of the whole 
valley, wbicli means for the good of 
every store-keeper, farmer and work­
man in the valley. If the Independent 
grower values his freedom of action to. 
the extent that he refuses to recognize 
his obligations, then the co-operative 
grower will inevitably he forced to 
follow' his cxannilc. It is bewildering 
to find bow readilv Independent grow­
ers accc|)t the advice and ojiiiiiou of 
their slfippers. Grovyers should realize 
that in many fundamental matters their 
interests and those of the shipper arc 
opposed, and that it is not in human 
nature to advocate any policy that will' 
affect one’s income.
The Fool, or threat of the Pool, baa 
given ns a stable market, at a low price 
It is true, but a stable market nil the 
same, in face of the worst marketing 
conditions wc have experienced. The 
fact that today, there is a strong ami 
steady movement of fruit at Commit­
tee prices, is tlic greatest vi««llcation of 
the necessity and beneijit - of control, 
and one which every scrloua minded 
grower should realize.
Central Selling would do what the- 
Pool has done in an economical and 
less cumbersome way. • /
We have a choice of two things, on 
the one hand inevitable disaster, and' 
on the,other thc.oi^ortunity of pulling 
together under a Central ScHiilg pl®J* 
which, if operated sincerely and with 
determination, \yill be made a benefit 
to us all, ■ ■ ' *
Yours very truly.
CECIL R. BULL.
The L ib rary
To render our readers better service, we are, enforcing a ten day£ 
time limit on Library Books with a firte ol twft Pw .dw^fw
overdue time. This prevents one person from monopoMzing the neW 
books and thus gives everyone a better chance tq read , the books
they want.
We have a good selection of the most recent fiption procurable, in­
cluding books by well kno'wn vfriters of adventur^ mystery, romance, 
western and human interest stories.
Recently \ve have added “Square Circle,” “Grand Hotel,” “Up the 
Ladder of Gold,” “Torquemada,” “By Guess and By God.
TERMS:---Membership Fee, $1.00; 10c for Exchange Privilege.
SPURR1EII*S
In view of the fact that Penticton 
Municipality ia no longer sharing in 
government assistance money for un- 
employrnent, which called fOr SO-cents- 
per-hour labour, the Council has de­
cided to cut its wages for ordinary 
labour to 45 cents per hour, states 
the Penticton Herald: For-the-special
r^liefU^heTe~rnen^are~given"Twork~aU 
clearing lots, etc., in return for. the sup 
plying of groceries, the rate of pay will 
be 35 cents per hour.
the Okanagan.
“Yours very trul-y.
“H. B. REESOR,”
The programme was heard splendid­
ly in Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon it­
self, Armstrong and Salmon Arm, 
while this report from the outside 
proves that transmission went outside 
the.yalley, for it must be remembered 
that by conservative estimate, made by 
competent authorities, for every person 
who writes acknowledging a radio pro 
gramme there are probably nine hund­
red and ninety-nine who don’t.
Letters have also been received, mail­
ed in Edmonton on Saturday at mid­
night, acknowledging reception of this 
station’s broadcast of the basketball 
game played at Kelo-wna on Saturday 
night between Penticton and Kelowna. 
'The station oh its after-midnight 
broadcasts every other Saturday night 
is regularly picked up at the Coast, all 
over. Washington and Idaho, Alberta 
and as far East and North as Moose 
Jaw and North Battleford in Saskatche­
wan. '
Since success has attended this ex­
perimental hoOk-up, it is now being 
planned with the co-operation- of the 
Telephone Company to arrange for one 
of these midnight distance-test prog­
rammes to be given in Vernon, by Ver­
non artistes, and broadcast by remote 
control-over the Kelowna-station, thus-
advertising both Vernon and Kelownp 
and telling the w’Orld of the beauties of 
the Okanagan Valley and the excell­
ence of its ’ products, for the regular 
broadcasting slogan of Station lOAY,
it must be remembered, iŝ ----------------
“If it’s an Okanagan apple it’s the 
best fruit grown, and the Okanagan 
Valley-runs from The-Main-Line-to the 
Border.” \
TheSeason’s SfliartShoes
ARE MOST A T T R A C T I^  ,
V
Both in style and low pricing. 
Featuring coloipr contrastUQften 
it ,is the merest suggestion of a 
band or loop about the vm p  i a- 
gain it is the insertion of a coiir 
trasting- leather against the pre­
dominating, colour of t̂he shoe-— 
but jdways it is the, high fashion 
of colbur contrast so extremely 
smart for spring. We present a' 
varied collection of the newest 
versions, j
MURRAY’S, CHURCHS’ 
ASTORIA, LECKIE’S 
Contprising the best. in British 
and Canadian manufacturers. .
Mesa’s Footw eaar V alnes«»Rrices A re L ow er.
Whether you are in need of sports shoes in medium 
or heavy weight, we have them for you and this 
is an excellent opportunity to get on friendly ten^s 
with what we consider the finest shoes made in 
America. Narrow, medium and broad toes—flight 
and dark tan and black in all the newest and best 
leathers.
Scott McHale, of London, Ont., make Astoria 
Twin Tread and Worthmore Shoes for men, and 
they are the cream of Canadian footwear.
Murray’s, also of London, Ont., make an excellent 
lirte of men’s, footwear, priced to sell—
$ 6 . ' .00, $7.50
IHAROIDI
Fil'Sl
EMPRESS THEATRE, Feb. 25 & 26
Prices, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50
Cloutier, of’ M!ontreal, have the reputation of mak­
ing the BEST $5.00 Shoe in Canada.
Church’s,, of Northampton* England, make the fin­
est custom made shoes in England and our prices 
are lower than elsewhere.
Per nair —-...... :...... ....... .......... $ 1 2 . 0 0
to 8..........
’ HEEL HUGGER LAST
Premier black kid dowager strap pump on Heel Hug­
ger Last. Special arch welt, chrome 
kid lining, D width ...........................  o • # t r
CORSET ARCH LAST
Premier blacK^kiji Oxford On 
Corset Arch Last. Goodyear 
w e lt .  Special arch construc­
tion. D width. A  A
Per pair .......  «70#V U
TANGO LAST
Top grade patent Daisy pump. 
Imitation turn on tango last. 
Light rubber top lift. A
width, sizes 4J’̂  $3.75
CpMRIMATIfl
/ )
I VAST U N B ^ ,^  - MKCL 
PITTSfH
C O X
•O LIO  LffATHflf 
OOOHTCO
“  ̂ “ VASSATT^LAST — -----
Imported Pastel Sporto, calf hazelnut tic, coloured 
pin seal trim, ornamental stitch, McKa3". Leather
and rubber heel on Vassar last. D $6.75
THE ORIGINAL AUNT POLLY
This line of McKay’s Shoes is designed and con­
structed for large women. _ ; ■
They are made with a special steel shank; an ex-- 
-tra-»-hcavy—sole*—solid—̂ leatheir—insole—and—m en^
width. Sizes 2Y  to 6
HEEL HUGGER LAST
weight counters. Made of super grade upper stock, 
cushion sole, EE last. The ideal shoe for stylish
stouts. Made Windsor tie or Oxford $5.50
style. New low price ...;....
TANGO LAST
Choice dapper brown kid Dowager Strap Pump
__onJHeeLHugger. Last. Special archjwelt,_chrome__ Trio black kid Daisy Pump, imitation turn on.tango
kid lining, D width. (1*0 last. Light rubber top lift. ^50
Per pair ....................  ........ -............ . D width, sizes 3 to 8 ..................... . » V-
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